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Because of their versatility in synthetic work much is known about
the preparation and properties~of the sulphonyl esters of sugar molecules
1
and these compounds have been reviewed comprehensively "by Tipson . Of
special value are the reactions of sulphonyl esters of carbohydrates
with alkalis, and the formation of oxide rings by the action of alkali
upon suitably orientated sulphonyl esters of carbohydrates is well known.
Since in many cases the toluene-p-eulphonyl (-tosyl) esters are readily
obtained in the crystalline form, they have been widely used in
preparative work and the present discussion is limited to these compounds.
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As long ago as 1912 ferns and i<apworth pointed out that whereas
carboxylic esters of simple alcohols undergo acyl-oxygen fission in the
presence of alkali, the esters of "strong acids" such as sulphuric,
phosphoric or nitric acid, or of sulphonic acids, tend towards alkyl-
oxygen fission. This is readily shown by the alkaline hydrolysis of the
esters of an optically active compound; carboscylic esters are almost
invariably hydrolysed with retention of configuration but for esters of
"strong acids" inversion or racemisation often occurs. By analogy it
follows that the formation of anhydro sugars from tosyl esters depends
upon scission of the carbon-oxygen bond. A necessary condition far the
production of anhydro rings is that in addition to the ester grouping a
suitably orientated hydroxyl group or its precursor must also be present
in the molecule. Where rotation is restricted as in the pyranose or
2
furanose derivatives of sugars, three-merubered epoxide rings are formed only
if the carbon atom adjacent to that bearing the tosyloxy group carries an
hydroxyl group which bear's a trans relationship to the ester group. Ring
formation is thou^vt to occur throu^i intramolecular displacement of the
sulphonyloxy group by the ion produced from the hydroxyl under the action
of alkali and is invariably accompanied by inversion at the carbon atom
carrying the ester grouping. The formation of methyl 2,3-anhydro-4,6-0
-benaylidene-cK^D-mannoside from methyl 4»6^0-benzylidene-2-^)-toeyl-c<
3
-D-glucoside illustrates this point. The formation of epoxide rings in
this way has proved of imnense value in synthetic work, as opening the ring
provides a ready method for the preparation of some of the less common
sugars from the more accessible ones. If no suitable hydroxyl group is
present, the sulphonic ester moiety is removed only with difficulty and
configuration is retained. The chemistry of the sugar epoxides has been
reviewed recently by Newth and will not be considered further here.
Of primary importance to the present work is the formation of a 3»6
-anhydro ring when the 6-tosyl ester of a suitable sugar is treated with
alkali; this reaction has been investigated widely.
Methyl 3»6-anh,ydro-o(cxr^3 -^-glucopyranoside is formed readily when the






The 3t6-anhydro derivatives of galactose and raannose may he obtained in
a similar manner. A consideration of the configurations of those 6-tosylates
which give 3,6-anhydro-compounds reveals that the sulphonylcsxy group and the
hydroxyl group at bear a cis relationship, this condition being necessary
for the intramolecular attack of 0"^ on It may be noted here that the
action of alkali on methyl p^-tosyl-cK-jD-glucoside loads to the formation
8a X
of three-menfbered epoKide rings rather than ths 3»6-anhydro compound, as
the main product, although traces of 3,6-compcu.nd are farmed by epoxide
Sb
migration .
The main interest in the formation of 3»6-anhydro compounds from the
point of view of the present work is a conformational one. In recent years
conformational analysis has proved of immense value in the interpretation of
many of the puzzling features of carbohydrate chemistry, llany excellent
A 9
review® have been published on this topic * and only a brief survey of some
of the concepts and applications will be given here.
The conformation of nvranose sugars
A great number of sugars and their derivatives exist in a cyclic formj
of these, the six-meobered or pyranose ring is the most common. For many
years the projection formulae of Hawarth^0 proved satisfactory far the
representation of reactions in the sugar seriesj however, it became increas¬
ingly obvious that a more precise representation of the structures was neces¬
sary for a better understanding of the stereochemical problems of carbohydrate
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chemistry. In recent years the principles of conformational analysis have
been applied with considerable success.
A'he conformational aspect of the stereochemistry of cyclohsxane and its
12
derivatives has been investigated extensively and it is well established
that whenever possible the molecule adopts one or other of the possible
forms in which the carbon atoms in the ring exhibit their normal valency
angle of (IO9.50) and consequently the ring is non-planar, lor cyclohexane
two arrangements in space of the carbon atoms for which angle strain is a
minimum have been shown to be of particular importance and these have been
designated the "chair" (i) and "boat" (il) forms respectively.
It will be seen that, of the twelve C-H bonds in the chair conformation, six
lie parallel to the three-fold axis of s^ietry of the ring and are tensed
axial or 'a' ; the remaining six are directed radially arid are termed equat¬
orial or 'e_' • Further consideration of the chair and boat forms shows that
in the former the hydrogen atoms all occupy staggered positions thus mini¬
mising non-bonded replusions whereas in the boat form sosne of the atoms are
eclipsed. Particularly disadvantageous are interactions between the atoms
at the "bow and stern flagpoles" of the boat.
staggered positions eclipsed positions
5
4s a consequence of this, non-bonded interactions are generally less
in the chair conformation and whenever possible the chair conformation is
preferred. In the case of substituted cyclohexanea, two chair- conformations
can be distinguished and it has been shown by a variety of methods that the
conformation which places the majority of the bulkier substituents in equat¬
orial positions is generally the more stable.
The pyranose skeleton of sugars can be regarded as cyclohexane in which
one ox the carbon atoms has been replaced by oxygens this causes only minor
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changes in the bond angles within the ring and the conformational princi¬
ples of cyclohexane chemistry may be expected to apply. In addition to the
two possible chair conformations of the pyran^oee ring, it is necessary to
consider a number of possible alternatives based on the boat conformation.
In his pioneering work, Reeves'^ illustrated a cycle consisting of six
interconvertible boat conformations which were designated Bl, IB, B2, 2B, 83
and 3D. These are shown in T'igure 1, together with the two chair conforma¬
tions (€1 and 1C).
Recently it has been pointed out that the boat conformations aro flex-
ible and represent extremes of an infinite number of intermediate structures. '
Of particular interest axe those arrangements in which three ring atoms and
the centre atom of those remaining are ooplanar. This "skew" or "stretched"
i orm is depicted in Figure 2, Reeves has pointed out that ono such airan e-
aent oc'urs midway between each pair of the boat conformations shown in Figure
1. It is to be noted that whilst the non-bonded interactions in such arrange¬
ments are less than in any boat conformation they are still, in most molecules,
in excess of those present in chair conforraations. 4lthou$i there is little
6
direct experimental evidence for the existence of skew conformations, it
seems probable that in compounds in which both chair conformations involve
serious repulsions between bulky axial substituents , the molecules will
assume a shape intermediate between tiro boat conformations.
Another type of conformation, which must be considered for compounds
in which unsaturation or the presence of fused rings requires that four
ad.iacent atoms of the ring are coplanar, is a half chair form (figure 3).













The unambiguous naming of conformers is difficult. The designations
given above in Figure 1 have been widely used but they have the disadvan¬
tage that the conformation designated CI in the D series of sugars becomes
17
the 1C conformation in the L series. To avoid this, Guthrie and Ishell
18
and Tipson have independently devised essentially the same system of
nomenclature based on the orientation at the anomeric carbon atom. The
two chair conformations are designated as CA or CE depending on whether
thecxf-anoraeric group is (or would he) axial or equatorial. The boat forms
are named in a similar manner. Coapounds now designated as CA, CE, B^A,
®,E, B A, BE, B a, BE conformations have, in Reeves classification,'55
CI, 1C, IB, Bl, B2, 2B, B3, 5® rings respectively when in the D series?
when in the L series, they have 1C,C1, Bl, IB, 2B, B2, 3B and B3 rings
respectively. It must be borne in mind that the symbols A and E do not,of
themselves, mean that an axial or equatorial anomeric group is actually
present in the molecule. A consideration of the conformation of methyl
|3 -i)-galactoeide(Figure 4)which under the present scheme is denoted CA
8
serves to illustrate this point.
oH
Ishell and Tipson have also proposed nomenclature (based on the letter
S) for the various skew fori®.
So far as the present work is concerned the D configurations of hexoses
only are involved and the original Clf 1C, Bl, IB, B2, 2B, BJ, 3® conventions
of Beeves have been retained.
Theoretical predictions and the experimental evidence for the existence of
preferred conformations
On theoretical grounds Reeves concluded that whenever possible a chair
conformation is preferred and that the conformation can in many cases be
deduced from a consideration of the following "instability factors" :-
i) The stability of a conformation decreases with an increasing number
of axial substituents other than hydrogen.
ii) An axial hydroxymethyl group at C on the same side of the ring as
(5) 15
any other bulky substituent is very unfavourable - "The Eassel-Ottax effect"
iii) An axial hydroxyl group at the C-0 "bond of which bieeets the
angle between the two Q^j-0 bonds, leads to additional instability. This
latter effect is probably largely due to dipolar interactions between the
hydroxyl groups at C and C and the ring oxygen atom (see page
(IJ (2)
As a result of extensive study of the complexes which cuprammonium
9
solutions form with sugar molecules, Reeves, was able to confirm many of the
predictions of conformation made on the above basis. Complex formation was
detected by a decrease in the conductivity of the cuprammonium solution and
in some cases by a very large change in optical rotation. Using model sys¬
tems in which a 1>2 diol grouping was held in fixed relationship, Reeves
found that a decrease in the conductivity of cuprammonium solutions occurred
when the hydrotxyl groups had a projected angle of 0°, as in the case of eclip¬
sed groups, or of i 60°> ^ represented h^ an axial-equatorial or equatorial-
o
equatorial relationship. If the projected angle was greater than 60 , complex
formation did not occur} the non-formation of complexes in certain cases was
o/>
regarded/si nificant evidence far conformational purposes. Using suitably
substituted derivatives of methyl-D-glucopyranoside, Reeves demonstrated
~~
WITH
that a laevorotatory complex is formed by 2,3-diols, whereas the complex/3,4-
diols is dextrorotatory and that little or no complex formation occurs else¬
where in the molecule, for derivatives of methyl|3 -$-glucoside having free
hydroxyl grouos at ^(2) an<* the simultaneous formation of laevo-
and dextrorotatory "compensating" complexes resulted in only small changes in
rotation but a marked change in conductivity. Similar complexes were found
to be formed in the D-galactopyTanoside series except that in this case
laevorotatory complexes are formed at both the 2,3 and 3,4 positions. In
both cases the results are in accord with the prediction that these glycosides
exist in the CI conformation.
An analysis of a range of methyl glycopyranosides using the above tech¬
nique showed excellent correlation between the conformations deduced on the
basis of complex formation and those predicted from a consideration of the
instability factors discussed previously. Especially relevant to the present
work are the CI conformations assigned to the methyKand -glycopyranosides
of the glucose and galactose series.
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Reeves observed the formation of one other type of complex with
cupraramonium solutions. 1,6-Anhydro-^-p-glucopyrariose and its 5-methyl
derivative, which on theoretical grounds are believed to exist in the 1C con¬
formation^"' showed some evidence of the formation of low rotating complexes
involving the hydroxyl groups on carbon atoms 2 and 4« ^his provides some
confirmation of the 1C conformation since an approximate calculation shows
that the 0, .-0. distance is within the limit for complex formation. A(2) (4)
similar type of complex has been encountered with methyl 5-G-methyl-^ -D-
idopyranoside•
While a general picture of carbohydrate! conformations has emerged from
this and other work, attempts to formulate more precise rules for the quanta-
tive prediction of the relative stability of various conformations meet with
great difficultiesj each molecule presents unique features which must be
considered. The effect of the non-bonded interactions between the substit-
uents is in many cases modified by circumstance; thus, for example, it is in
no way certain that the conformation which prevails in aqueous solution will
be the same in anhydrous solvents or in the solid state.
One weakness of the cupranmoniuia method is that changes in conformation
may occur as a result of complex formation if the energy difference between
the conformations is small (this criticism does not apply to cases where the
non-formation of complexes is significant). However, the conformational
assignments made by Reeves have been largely confirmed by a number of other
11
methods, the most important of which are briefly discussed below. Physical
methods, especially nuclear magnetic resonance, are of particular value in
this connection, since they eliminate the criticism of chemical methods
mentioned above; namely, that the energy of reaction may in some cases be
sufficient to bring about changes in conformation.
The nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of carbohydrates provide informa-
20
tion about conformation in two distinct ways In the first place, it has
been found that equatorial anomeric protons absorb at lower fields than axial
anosBrie protons. Secondly the magnitude of the spin-spin coupling between
adjacent protons is much greater if the projected angle between the C-H bonds
is 180° (both axial) than when it is 60° (ea or ee arrangements). Tfce acety-
lated aldopyranoses have been studied in detail and in most cases the spectra
provide direct evidence that these compounds exist in the chair conformation
which has the least number of substituents, other than hydrogen, in axial
positions.
21
X-ray analysis by Beevers and ^'Donald has shown that the pyranose
ring in crystal.linec*-D-glucose has the CI conformation. The work also estab¬
lished the presence of a cis diol grouping at carbon atoms one and two, provid¬
ing direct evidence for the usually accepted configuration at the anomeric
22
centre for -13-glueose. Work ono^-JL-rhaiimose taonoh,ydrate and sucrose sodium
25
bromide dihydrate also showed the pyranose ring to be in the CI form. Use¬
ful evidence was obtained in the latter case for the shape of the furanose
ring, previously regarded as being essentially planar. Analysis showed the
carbon atoms one, two, three and the ring oxygen to be in one plane with
o
carbon atom four distant from the plane. The conformations of five-ioembered
24
rings have also been studied in solution using nuclear magnetic resonance .
Intramolecular hydrogen bonding in dilute solutions of hydroxyl compounds
in non-aqueous solvents can be readily detected by a downward shift in the
0-H stretching frequency, the sise of the shift being an approximate measure
of the strength of the hydrogen bond. There is considerable evidence that
intramolecular hydrogen bonding may play an important part in fixing the
conformation of a molecule in non-aqueous and possibly even in aqueous solu¬
tions. The infrared snectrum of cis cyclohexane-l,3-diol in dilute solution
in carbon tetrachloride shows very strong hydrogen bonding, this can only be
due to the existence of an appreciable proportion of the 1,3-diaxial conforma-
25
tion, which is unfavoured on purely steric grounds . Foster and his co-
26
workers have shown that the infrared spectrum in carbon tetrachloride of
cis 5-hydroxy-2-phenyl-l,5-dioxan shows absorption at 3593 cm 1 for bonded
hydroxyl groups only, and therefore exists exclusively in that conformation
which places the hydroxyl group in an axial position (Figure 5). The trans
isomer absorbs at 3633 and 3593 cm""*" indicative of free and bonded hydroxyl
groups respectively and must therefore exist partly in the very unfavourable





The conformations of several methyl 4,6-G-benzylidene I)-aldohexoe ides
2B
have also been examined by infrared measurements . An interesting
feature of such bicyclie systems is that for these compounds in whioh
ring fusion is trans (e.g. glueosides and mannasides) the 1C conformation
is sterically impossible| cis-fused compounds (eg. galaetosides and
idosides) axe not restricted in this way•
The conformational assignments based on the various methods
described above are further confirmed by the considerable success of
arguments based on these conformations in the interpretation of reaction
rates and equilibria in carbohydrate chemistry. Reactions which have
been discussed in these terras include the oxidation of vicinal glycols
29
with periodate , the formation of three-membered oxide rings from
sulphonyl esters' and the hydrolysis of glycosides^. Equilibria which
can be rationalised in c onformational tern® include the acid-catalysed
formation of 1,6-anhydro-hexoees from the parent sugars^ and equilibria
between anomeric sugar derivatives (eg. mutarotation). One feature of
the latter is of special interest in connection with the present work.
Although, as pointed out by Reeves'^ the mutarotation equilibria of
glucose and galactose in aqueous solution favour the equatorial fi -anomer
(as expected on steric grounds) the same is not true for 1-substituted
derivatives. For example, equilibration of the methyl jD-glucopyranosides,
the penta-O-aoetyl-B-glucopyranoses, or the acetohalogeno-D-glucopyranoses
gives mixtures in which the axial oi -anoioer predominates. Edward"*0 has
suggested that this is due to dipole repulsions between an equatorial
substituent at and the electron pair on the ring oxygens his
suggestion is discussed in detail later in this thesis.
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The quantitative aspect of oonformatio t
Although there is abundant evidence of the importance of conformation
in explaining the transformat ions which sugar molecules may undergo, the
quantitfive assessment of the various factors involved, for example, non-
bonded interactions, hydrogen bonding, dipole interactions etc., has proved
difficult. In the cyclohexane series Eliel^ and Winstein and Holfeesl^ and
numerous other workers have demonstrated that a study of conformational
equilibrium is of particular value in this respect. The rates of reaction
of isomeric compounds which are known to exist in a particular conformaTion ,
as for example in the cis and trans isomers of 4-substituted tertiary butyl
cyclohexanes, have been used to determine the conformational equilibrium
constant for a number of derivatives and conformational free energy differences
between equatorial and axial substituents have been calculated.
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy^ and infrared spectra^ have
also been applied to the determination of conformational equilibrium.
35In the inositol series Angyal and McHugh haw studied the conforma¬
tional equilibrium between the borate ion and cis-1,3,5 triols. Free energy
changes of complex formations were calculated and, for a series of compounds,
the magnitudes of individual interactions were derived. Using accepted values
36
for bond angles and bond lengths, Barker and Shaw have calculated the non-
bonded interactions in a series of pyxanose sugars by summing the "overlaps"
of the Van der Waals radii of the atoms. Althou^i some correlation exists
between the results obtained in this way and the work of Reeves, this approach
suggests the fact that interatomic repulsions are not a linear function of the
overlap, but increase steeply as the iateratomic distance decreases.
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In the present work the rate of reaction with sodium hydroxide ofthe
6-tosyl esters of a number of glycopyranosides and related compounds# the
conformations of which could be predicted with some certainty, has been
determined. The number of conformations of the resulting 3,6-anhydro compounds
is limited to those shown below (skew forms being excluded by the presence of
3,6-arihydro-bridge).
These are equivalent to the ID and IB of Beeves' nomenclature. Since the 6-tosyl
esters themselves are thought to exist in the CI conformation# a conformational
change must occur during the reaction and differences in rates of reaction due
to conformational features would be expected. The aim of the work was to use
these rate differences in an at tempt to assess the relative magnitudes of some
of the interactions involved.
The reaction bears a formal analogy to that between ethylene chlorohydrin
and sodium hydroxide which is known to be first-order with respect to each of
37the reactants at low concentrations.' In the present case# attempts to
determine second-order rate constants directly were unsuccessful# owing to
kinetic complications discussed later. However, using excess sodium hydroxide
pseudo first-order rate constants were determined for each compound and# from
these# reasonably accurate values of the second-order rate constants were derived
The differences in these rates are discussed in a qualitative manner from a
16
conformational point of ▼lev*
There is a natural division in the presentation of the work.
Part I- describes the preparation of the 6-toeyl esters of the methyl odand
(i -.D-glucosides and g&lactoeides, and some related compounds.
Part IX describes the kinetio work and some relevant features.
17
PART I
The synthesis of the 6-Q-tosyl derivatives of the
methylo<land|3-D-glycos ides of glucose. galactose
and some related compounds
Discussion
Because of their great versatility in synthetic work in the field of
carbohydrate chemistry much is known about the preparation and properties
of the sulphonyl esters of sugars. A comprehensive review of the reactions
and methods of synthesis of sulphonic esters of carbohydrates has been given
by Tipson*. Of the various ways in which sulphonyl esters may be prepared,
only one has so far achieved importance in sugar chemistry; namely the
action of sulphonyl halides on suitable hydroxy compounds in the presence
of an acid acceptor eg. pyridine. Vmen mono-sulphonyl esters are required
it is often necessary to protect the hydroxyl groups vfriich are to remain
unsubstituted. However, the preferential reaction of the primary hydroxyl
group with acid halides is well established and in the present series of
preparations of 6-tosyl esters, this method has been used almost exclusively.
ethyl 6-0-tosyl-pC-D-glucoside
The earliest reported preparation of methyl 6-0-tosyl-cXD-glucoside was
38
that of Helferich » The preparation involved tritylation of the primary
hydroxyl group, benzoylation of the remaining hydroxyl groups, removal of
the trityl residue and finally reaction with tosyl chloride followed by
39
removal of the benzoyl groups. Compton demonstrated the preferential
tosylation of the hydroxymethyl group by reacting methylo^-glucoside with tosyl
chloride in pyridine; the reaction mixture was acetylated in situ and
18
methyl 2,3»4-tri-0-acetyl-6-0-toeyl-c><-D-gluco6ide obtained as a syrup*
Reaction of this material with sodium iodide in acetone solution gave crystal¬
line methyl 2,3,4~tri-0-acetyl-£-deoxy-6-iodo-oC*jD«*glucos ide . The replaceraent
of a sulphonyloxy group by iodine in this way is of special interest in that
40
it confirms that the group occupies the 6 position. Oldham and Rutherford
have shown that in the aldopyranose series of sugars only primary sulphonyl
esters are affected by sodium iodide in boiling acetone, the product of the
reaction in each case being the 6-decscy-6-iodo compound. Secondary sulphony-
lcocy groups, in general, require more severe conditions, if they react at all*
The scope and limitations of this reaction as a diagnostic tool have been
17 41
discussed by lipson. Asselineau, using a chromatographic technique,
isolated crystalline methyl 6-0-tosyl-c^-B-glucoside from the crude mixture
obtained by direct tosylation of methyl oC -D-gluc os ide in pyridine; since
rather more than twice the theoretical amount of tosyl chloride necessary for
monotosylation was used, the major product of the reaction was methyl 2,6-di
-0-t osyl<X-D-glue os ide » As a result of present work, methyl 6-_Q-t osy1- OC-R
-glucoside has been obtained as a crystalline dihydrat* by tosylation of methyl
c^-D-gluc os ide in pyridine using a slight excess of tosyl chloride over that
required for monotoeylation. Isolation was achieved by means of a simplified
version of a counter current extraction technique using a chloroform - water
42
system. Subsequent to this work, the same compound has been prepared by
crystallisation of the crude syrup, obtained by direct tosylation of methyl
oC-D-glucoside, from bensene followed by a crystallisation from water.
Oxidation with sodium netaperiodate showed that two molecules of oxidising
agent were consumed for each molecule of tosyl ester present, confirming that
the product is methyl 6-0-tosyl-cX-B-glucoeide. Reaction of the methyl 6-_0-
19
tOByl- c<-D-gluoooid© with sodium hydroxide in alcoholic solution gave methyl
5
3,6-enhydro-<^«©-glucopyranoside identical with that described by Haworth.
'ethvl 6-0-tosvl- p-D-rlucosido
'ethyl 6-O-tosy1- p-T3-glucoside lias hitherto been prepared only as a
syrupy*^. However, crystalline methyl 2,5»4-tri-_0-acetyl-6«^0-tc«yl-^-^-
39
glycoside has been described by Comptcn. In the present work, direct tosy-
lation of methyl P> -jD-glucoe ide and isolation, using the counter current
extraction procedure developed for tliep<anomer gave methyl 6-_0-tosyl- P^D-
glucos ide as a crystalline monohydrate. Methyl 2,3,4~tri^0-acetyl-6-0-tosyl
f»-2-glucos ide prepared by the method of Corapton was deacetylated by the
44
Zemplen technique and after crystallisation from mater gave methyl 6-^0-
tosyl-p-B-glue os ide, identical with that obtained by the direct method. On
treatment with alcoholic sodium hydroxide solution, methyl 3»6-anhydro-p-D-
5
glocopyra loside was obtained identical with that described by Bawarth.
1«5-Anhydro-6-O-tos.vl-D-glue itol















Acet obromogluc ose was reduced with lanay nickel and hydrogen in presence of
a6~
triethylamine. Previous workers have used a platinum catalyst for this




Attempts to deaeetylate the reduction product using the Zemplen method were
45
unsuccessful and the original alcoholic potash method of Zervas was adhered
to. ""onotosylat5.on of 1,5-anhydro-D-glucitol presented no difficulties and a
crystalline product was readily obtained. Acetylation yielded a compound iden¬
tical in optical rotation and melting point with the 1,5-anhydro-2,3»4-tri^O-
46
acetyl-o-O-tosyl-D-glucitol described by Baker • On oxidation with sodiummmm ats
aetaperiodate under standard conditions two molecules of oxidising agent per
molecule of tosyl ester were consumed as would only be expected far the 6-0-
tosyl compound. Feaction of 1,5-Anhydro-6-0-tosyl-I)-glucitol with alcoholic
46
sodium hydroxide solution yielded the corresponding 3,6-Anhydro compound .
1. 5-Anhydro-2-de oxy-6-0-t osyl-D-glucitol
1,5-Anhydro-2-de axy-6-0-tosyl-B-gluc itol was synthesised by the following
series of reactions
Fischer obtained 3,4,6-tri-O-acety1-1,5-anhydro-2 -de axy-D-gluc itol in
excellent yield by catalytic reduction of 3»4»6-tri-0-acetyl-l)-glucal in
acetic acid using platinum black as catalyst. Hydrolysis of the product
gave 1,5-4lnhydro-2-cteoxy-D-glucitol in good yield. More recently Foster,
48
Stacey and Vardheim have obtained the same product using platinum oxide
in methanol as catalyst.
In the present work tri~_0-acetyl-D-glucal obtained in excellent yield
21
"by Fischer's original method was reduced at atmospheric temperature and
pressure using Faney-nickel in methanol as catalyst and the tri-_0-acetyl
compound deacetylated by the Zemplen technique* Attempts to carry out the
reduction using platinum oxide catalyst in either methanol or acetic acid
resulted in an uptake of more than the two atoms of hydrogen per molecule
required for the formation of tri-O-acoty1-1,5"~anhydro-D-glucitol; inmm0 tss
roethanolic solution twice this amount was consumed. This result suggests
that under these conditions hydrogenolysis of the 5-acetoxy group occurred.
The removal of acetoxy groups in this way by hydrogenolysis of allylie
esters is well known. Although no crystalline products could be obtained, the
syrupy material produced on hydrolysis gave a small amount of a benzylidene
derivative, identical in melting point with that obtained by Bergjnann and
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Breuers from 1, 5-anhydro-2,3 -dids cncy-D-glueit ol which is the main product
of the reduction of tri-O-acetyl-pseudo-fi-glucal with palladium black in
acetic acid.
The preparation of 1, 5-anhydro-2-deoxy-6-0-tosyl-D -glue itol was achieved
by direct tosylation of 1,5-&nhydro-2-daoxy-D-glucitol giving a crystalline
monotosyl compound in good yield. The optical rotation|^20 + 8.4° (fil.8 in
CHC1 )j m.p. 110-111.5° of this compound was in good agreement with that
p
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observed by Foster^ + 8.5° (- 1,0 in CHCX ). m.p. IO40.d 5
1#5t3,6-Dianhydro-2-deoxy-p_-glucitol was obtained as a deliquescent,
crystalline solid by the action of alcoholic sodium hydroxide on the 6-_0-
tosyl compound. The 5»6-Anhydro derivative was not oxidised by sodium
metaperiodate under standard conditions and yielded a highly crystalline
compound analysing correctly far l>5*5»6-Bianhydro-2«^ieoxy-4^0-tosyl«^D-
glucitol when treated with tosyl chloride in pyridine.
Periodate oxidation of l,5-anhydro-2-deoxy-6-0 tosyl-C—glucitol and the
parent 1,5~&hhydro-2-deoxy^D-glucitol gave anomalous results when the periodate
was determined by the sodium arsenite • potassium iodide method of ?®ller and
5°
Friedberger . Under the mildly alkaline conditions, the liberated iodine is
consumed rapidly and the solution becomes colourless. Similar results have
heen reported for oxidations in which malondiadehyde derivatives are farmed*^
52and more recently for the oxidation of scans 2-deoxy-sugars .
Titration of the oxidation products with standard iodine solution in
presence of sodium bicarbonate showed that approximately 5.5 equivalents of
iodine were consumed for each molecule of tosyl ester present in the original
solution, ^he final solution deposited a small amount of yellow solid on
standing and the characteristic smell of iodoform was observed although the
presence of this substance was not confirmed.
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The oxidation products did net react with iodine under acid conditions.
Acidification of the solution after oxidation, followed by the addition of
potassium iodide and titration of the liberated iodine with sodium thiosulphate,
proved to be a satisfactory method of periodate analysis. One molecule of
sodium metaperiodate was consumed for each molecule of sugar ester present as
would be expected for 1 ,5-o.nh;/dro-2-deoxy-6-Q-tosyl-D-glucitol•
'ethyl 6"Q-tosyl-Q<-B»galactoside
lt2»5»4-*ii-isopropylidene-^-galaetose is easily prepared and provides a
roady method for the preparation of 6-jl-tosy1-1, 213 ,4-di-isoprop.ylidene-D-
galaotose. Ohla and Utifati* prepared methyl 6-_0-tosyl»o^-i)-galactoside by
the action of methanolic hydrochloric acid on 6-O.toeyl-^-^-galactose obtained
by deacetonation of the di-isopropylidene compound. Later Bell and Williamson ^
simplified this method by using the direct action of oethanolic hydrogen
chloride on the di-isopropylidene-6-Q-tosyl compound. Elderfield"^* Haworth^*
and numerous other workers^have prepared methyl 6-O-tosyl-ctf-^-galactoside
directly by the monotosylation of methylcx-ij-galactoside in pyridine.
There is considerable variation in the decomposition melting points given b;
different workers for the tosylato. In general, direct tosylation of methylo<-
B-galactoside produces higher melting products; in this way Haworth^ prepared
material m.p. 188 (decorap),[cxJ ^ + llB°{ci.400 in pyridine) and other workers
using this route obtained m.p. 175° 56a* 130° 56b and l'(2° ^ respectively.
The method of Bell & Williamson on the other hand produced material m.p. 170° ^4
+ 1Q5.5° (pyridine).
In the present series of experiments, methyl 6-O-tosyl-O(-d)-galaetosid0
was prepared by both routes and in agrees®nt with the foregoing, a somewhat
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hi^ier melting product (173"*174°) was obtained by direct tosylation than via
the di-isopropylidene compound (165°), even when the 6-0-tosyl compound obtained
from the latter was purified via its crystalline 2i3»4-tri-^>-acetyl derivative#
However, the optical rotation of material obtained from either source was
Md + 111.5° (ci.402 in pyridine). Further, it was found that, if low melting
material was crystallised from umm01.11.■ -pyt idi(vsj, a hi$i melting product was
obtained, and that conversely, if the substance obtained by direct tosylation
was crystallised from solvents other than pyridine, there was a tendency for
low melting products to occur. It is suggested thattraces of pyridine may be
responsible for tho higher melting point, +-he function of the pyridine being
to inhibit the decomposition which may otherwise be accelerated by traces of
acid formed.
Methyl 6-0-tosvl- -B-mlaetoside.
Haworth^ obtained methyl 6-G-tosyl—-D-galaetoside, m.p. 137°, -3.5°
(c0.8 in pyridine) from 6-G-tosyl-Jh-galactose by a four-stage synthesis via the
acetobromo compound.
In the present work methyl 6-0-tosyl-^3 -D-galact os ide was prepared by
direct tosylation of methyl ji -£-galactoside in dry pyridine. Some variability
was observed in the melting point of the products and there is some evidence
that this may be due to the formation of an ill-defined hydrate under certain
conditions of isolation. Benaoylation of the product gave a crystalline





Methyl oC-B-glucoside (9.7 8t)t dried in vacuo over phosphorous
pentoxide at 100°, was dissolved in dry pyridine (75 ®1«) and cooled in an
ice-salt mixture. a solution of tosyl chloride (10.5 gf) in dry pyridine
(50 ml.) was then added over l|- hrs• , keeping the temperature below 5°« The
mixture was kept at O-50 for 5 hrs. and then allowed to stand at room
temperature overnight. Excess tosyl chloride was decomposed by cooling the
mixture to 0° and adding water (25 ml.) slowly. After 1 hr. the mixture
was poured into a solution of sodium bicarbonate (4*63 g») in cold water
(500 ml.) and the resulting solution evaporated to dryness in vacuo? the
last traces of water were removed by azeotropic distillation, with benzene
(100 ml.).
The gummy residue was dissolved in chloroform (100 ml.) and the mixture
filtered to remove insoluble inorganic material. The chloroform solution (a)
was shaken with ice-cold water (100 ml.) and the aqueous phase (l) allowed
to separate? separation was rather slow and the mixture required to be left
overnight. The chloroform layer (a) was then separated off and the aqueous
phase (l) shaken with a similar quantity of chloroform (B). (l) was again
separated and shaken with chloroform (100 ml.) (C). Evaporation to dryness
of (i) after a final separation yielded only traces of inorganic and other
readily water-soluble material. a second quantity of water (100 ml.) (IX) at
25° was then shaken successively with (a), (b) & (c) and the final solution
evaporated to dryness in vacuo at 40°» Water (2 ml.) was added to the syrupy
residue which crystallised readily on scratching. The extraction of the
chloroform solution with successive quantities of water was continued until
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the fined aqueous extract contained a negligible quantity of solid on
evaporations the total volume of water used in the extraction was 1500 sal.
The aqueous extracts ware evaporated separately to small bulk and allowed
to crystallise. After filtration, the fractions ware combined and allowed
to dry In air (yield 8.14 {?» «*p* 55-54°) • "he crude product waa tries
crystallised frees rater (25 ml.) and allowed to dry in air (yield 6.7 g»
o.p. 55-56°). The air dried product (4*376 g») was heated in vacuo over
phosphorous poutcaclde at 4O0 giving aitiydrcug methyl 6-^J-tosyl-K-D-;Tucoyide
(4.426 g#), Mj8*5 + 98.4° (cO.665 in HgO), lit[KI20 + 96*5 (Stdl) 42
(Found: C,48.61 H,5.7« 3,9.3* Calc. for C^H^C^S t 0,48*3? H,5.8| 3,9*3^)*
The la,a in wsi^dit corresponds to 1*97 molecules of water of crystal¬
lisation.
Periodate oxidation was carried out by the method of still** and Priedbergsr
^
using O.O25M aodiua metaperiodate solution: uptake 1*99, 2.0C mol (24 hr.)•
r icg.*
ethyl 6-0-toeyl-0(«©-gluc oeide (5 St) see dissolved in absolute alcohol
(52 ml.) and sodium hydroxide solution (16 mi* 1*®) added. The product was
isolated using "aworth's conditioned. The crystalline residue (2.22 g, n.p.
94-102°) dissolved by warming with benzene (10 ml.) and the solution
filtered to remove Insoluble material. On cooling, crystalline material
(1*55 g» ®*P* 99-105°) me obtained. The material ma twice crystallised
from ethyl acetate giving saethyl 3,6-Arihydro- o<-Jg-glucopyrauot>ido, ..p. i t .5
-109°).
■ ethyl 6-0-t as yl- -^-glucaside.
'ethyl (5 -*D-glue©side hemihydrate (20.5 g,}, dried in vacuo at 100° over
phoophoroue pentoxide, was dissolved in dry pyridine (150 ml.) and the mixture
cooled to 0°. A solution of tosyl chloride (21 g,) in dry pyridine (100 ml.)
was then added over 1 hr. and the temperature kept below 0° for 5 hre. After
standing overnight, the mixture was recooled to 0° and water (50 ml.) added
slowly to hydrolyse the excess tosyl chloride. The mixture was poured into
water (1000 ml.) containing sodium bicarbonate (9*5 g») and the resulting
solution evaporated to a viscous syrup in vacuo. The syrup was dissolved in
chloroform (200 ml.) and after filtration was subject to the extraction
process described for the alpha - anorner. On evaporation of the aqueous
extracts to small bulk in vacuo, crystalline solid separated which was removed
by filtration and allowed to dry in air.
Frn. I, inorganic material and sodium tosylate? Frn.II and Fra. Ill, 6.15 g, of
crystalline material, m.p. 69.5-70.5°? Frn. 17, 5*82 g, m.p. 70-71°? Frn. V,
2.95 3t m.p. 69.5-71°? Frffl, VI, VII and VIII, 3.11 g, m.p. 69.5-71°? Frn. 3X,
trace of solid. The fractions were combined, recrystallised from water and
allowed to dry in air Jp3J8-15.1° (£ u.797 in HgO). (Found* 0,45.6? H,5.7?
S,8.4. Cl4H2008S.H20 requires 0,45.9I H,6.0? 3,8.7#).
The air dried material (1.505 g»)» dried in vacuo at 40-45° over
phosphorous perrtoxide, gave a product analysing correctly for anhydrous methyl
6-0-tosyl- (3 -D-glucoside (Foundt 0,49.4? H,5.8; S,9.0. Ci^Li2Cpti* recTaires
C,43.3j H,5.8? #,9.2"/<>)• The loss in weight on drying (O.O648 g,) corresponds
to one molecule of water of crystallisation.
Teth.vl 2.3.4-tri-3-acetyl-6-0-t os,vl- |3 -D-^lucoside.
f/iethyl |3 -£-glucoside hemihydrate (5 St) was dried by heating in vacuo
over phosphorous pentaxide at 77° for 3 hrs. The dried material was dissolved
in dry pyridine (50 ml.) and cooled to -10° in an ice-salt mixture. Tosyl
chloride (5.59 g») in dry pyridine (50 ml.) was cooled to 0°and added rapidly
to the solution of the glueosidef the mixture was shaken vigorously to
ensure good mixing. After keeping below 0° for 5 hrs. in an ice-salt bath,
the solution was allowed to come to room temperature gradually and left
overnight. It was then recooled to 0° and acetic anhydride (40 ml.) added.
The solution was maintained at 0° for 2 hrs. and again left at room
temperature overnight. Finally the mixture was cooled to 0°and water (10 ml.)
added dropwise. Chloroform (50 ml.) was then added and the mixture poured
into cold water (200 ml.). The chloroform layer was separated and the aqueous
phase washed with two further amounts of chloroform (20 ml.). The combined
chloroform extract was washed with iced water, 10$ sulphuric acid, saturated
sodium bicarbonate solution and finally cold water. After drying over sodium
sulphate, the chloroform was removed in vacuo and the residual syrup crystal¬
lised from absolute alcohol (20 ml.). The crude triacetate was filtered off
and after successive recrystallisation from absolute alcohol and benzene-li#t
petroleum, the product (2.1g,) had m.p. 166.5»J67.5°, [p<J+ 7.1° (c4.1u4
in CHClj) lit• m.p. 169-170°, M + 7.4° (ci.654 in CBClj).
Methyl tetra-_0-acetyl- |3 -D-glucoside (2.7 g,) m.p. 101-105°, mixed m.p. 100-102
(lit. n.p. 104-105°)^ obtained by evaporation of the filtrates and
crystallisation of the residue from benzene-light petroleum.
PeacetylatIon of methyl 2.3.4-tri-0-acetyl-6-vM;os.vl-^3-S-glucoside
■ethyl 2,3,4-tri-0-acetyl-6-0-tosyl«-/3-glueoside (2,J St) *as shaken
for 40 hrs. with absolute methanol (60 ml.) containing sodium methoxide
solution (8ml., O.OJgfi). The faint residual alkalinity was removed by passing
the solution through a column of Amberlite IRC-50(ll) resin and the eluate
was evaporated to dryness at 35-40° under reduced pressure. The residue
crystallised on standing overnight with a small quantity of water and was
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isolated "by filtration. After several crystallisations from water methyl
6-0-tosy1--D-glucoside (1.17 g» m.p. 69-70°) was obtained.
Methyl 5. 6-a.ahydro- p -D-glue opyranos ide
Methyl 6f<)-tosyl-^ -ID-glue os ide (5 St) was treated with alcoholic sodium
hydroxide according to the method of Haworth . The crude syrup on vaccum
distillation gave methyl 5»6-anhydro-..D-glueopyranos ide (1,6 g,) as a
colourless extremely hygroscopic syrup (b.p. 130-140°/011 ma.) which crystal¬
lised on standing in a vacuum desiccator.
2.5.4.6-Tetra-0-acetyl-1.5-anhydro-D-glucit ol
Acetobromoglucoee (28.65 g») was dissolved in ethyl acetate (200 ml.)
to which triethylamine (7 g>) and a slurry of Raney-nickel (15 g») in ethyl
acetate was then added. The mixture was hydrogenated at atmospheric pressure
and room temperature for 18 hrs. after which the uptake of hydrogen ceased.
It was then filtered to remove catalyst. After washing the filtrate twice
with cold water (100 ml.), the ethyl acetate was evaporated under reduced
o ,
pressure at 4° . The residue was dissolved in ether (50 ml.) and on further
evaporation to dryness gave a residue (20 g,) which solidified on scratching
(m*p«56-62°), Repeated crystallisation of a sample from aqueous methanol gave
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material with m.p. 64-66 cf* Richtmyer and Hudson , m.p, 740 ,
1« 5-Arihydro-D-glucitol
Crude 2,3»4»6-tetra^O-acetyl-l, 5-anhydro-sD-glucitol-(20 gt) was dissolved
in absolute alcohol (100 ml.), a solution of potassium hydroxide (17»5 g») in
absolute alcohol (I50 ml.) was added arid the mixture allowed to stand at room
temperature for 48 hrs. Sulphuric acid (135 ml* 2.54^) was then added aid,
after filtration to remove the precipitated potassium sulphate, the solution
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was evaporated in vacuo at 4°° to a viscous syrup. The syrup was dissolved in
methanol (100 ml.) and the acid solution neutralised by addition of methanolic
potassium hydroxide solution. Charcoal was added to the mixture which was then
filtered and the filtrate evaporated under reduced pressure. The solid residue
was dissolved in methanol (100 ml.) and filtered through Celite$ after concen¬
tration the product crystallised on standing. The material was filtered off
and twice crystallised from methanol to yield IjJj-a'shydro-D-glucitol (4*6 St) t
m.p. 139-14° #it:. I4O-I4I0 142° A further quantity (1,47 St) of
material m.p. 157-159° was obtained by concentrating the mother liquor from
the final crystallisation in vacuo to half its volume.
1.5-Anhydro-6-Q-tosyl-P-glucitol
1,5-Anhydro-B-glucitol (5.9 St) dried in vacuo overnight and dissolved
by stirring with dry pyridine (54 ml.). The solution was cooled in an ice-salt
mixture and tosyl chloride (7*55 St) in pyridine (56 ml.) was added dropwise
over 1 hour with mechanical stirring. The solution was kept at 0° for 5 hours
and then left at room temperature overnight. The excess tosyl chloride was
decomposed by cooling the mixture to 0° ana adding water (18 ml.) cautiously.
After 1 hour the solution was poured into water (560 ml.) containing sodium
bAcarbonate (5*55 St) and the mixture was evaporated to dryness at 4°° under
reduced nressure. After shaking the solid residue with chloroform (100 ml.)
and filtering, the residue was dissolved in boiling water (80 ml.), a little
carbon was added and the hot solution screened. The product crystallised on
standing overnight and was filtered off, washed with a little cold water and
dried in a vaccum desiccator giving l,5-anhydro-6-0-tosyl-I>-glucitol (4.55 St
m.p. I67-I680)•
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The remaining chloroform solution was extracted several times with 100 ml.
quantities of warm water. On evaporation to dryness the aqueous extracts
yielded 1.1 gt of material which after further crystallisation from water
had m.p. 167-163 (O.99 g,).
The main product was crystallised several times from water giving a
substance m.p. I67.5-I6O.5 + 43.5°(ci.01 in pyridine) (Pound: C,49.0;H,
5.8; S,10.3 C H OS requires C,49.1; H,5.7; 8,10.3$). Periodate oxidation
13 18 7
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was carried out by the standard method using 0.025*1 sodium metaperiodate.
Uptake: 2.014, 2.068 moles (24hr.)»
2.3.4-tt'ri-O-acetyl-l. 5-arihydro-6-0-t osyl-D—glue itol
1,5~^nh5rdr0-6-G-tosy1-D-glueito1 (100 mg.) was dissolved in pyridine
(5 ml.) and the solution cooled to 0°. Acetic anhydride (l ml.) was added
and the solution allowed to stand overnight. The solution was poured into cold
water (50 ml.) and the insoluble product extracted with chloroform. After
washing with dilute hydrochloric acid and water, the solution was evaporated to
dryness and the residue extracted with light petroleum* The insoluble material
remaining was crystallised from aqueous alchol giving the triacetate (115 mg.)




This was prepared by the method of Fischer and Zach giving a crude
product (72}'o) m.p. 52-53 • After crystallisation from absolute alcohol-light
petroleum, material with m.p. 54-54.5° (lit* 54-55°) was obtained.
1. 5-Anhydro-2-deax.y-D-glucitol
3,4»6-Tri-^-acetyl-J>-glucal (25 g») was dissolved in methanol (80 ml.)
and a slurry of Paney-nickel (9 g>) in methanol added. The material was
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hydrogsnated at room temperature (14*5 ) and atmospheric pressure (753*5 ®»*
Hg.) for 3k hours until the uptake of hydrogen (2300 ml.) ceased. After
filtration to remove the catalyst, the solution was evaporated to dryness at
4O0 under reduced pressure. The syrupy tri-O-acetyl-1,5-anhydro-2-decocy-D-
glucitol was dissolved in dry methanol (25O ml.) and sodium methoxide solution
(2.5 ml., 1.0N) added. After standing overni^it at room temperature, traces
of alkali were removed from the solution by passing it through a column of
Araberlite IRC-50 resin. The resulting solution was evaporated to a syrup in
vacuo and gave large crystalline plates (12.9 g» 94*5^) on seeding and standing
overnight in a desiccator. After two crystallisations from absolute alcbhol-
li^ht petroleum, 1,5-anhydro-2-deoxy-D_-glucitol (5.7 g, m.p. 83.5 - 84*$°; lit.
o
m.p. 86-87 ) was obtained. The very hygroscopic crystals were kept in a
desiccatorl
1. 5-Anh.vdro-2-deoxy-6-Q-tosyl-D-gluc itol
l,5-Anhydro-2-deoxy-D -glucitol (5*5 St) was dried in vacuo at 48° over
phosphorous pentoxide for 18 hrs. and then dissolved in dry pyridine (56 ml.).
The solution was cooled in an ice-salt mixture and tosyl chloride (7*8 g») in
dry pyridine (36 ml*) added to the well stirred mixture over 1 hr., care being
taken to exclude moisture. Jhe mixture was maintained at 0° for 5 hrs. and then
at room temperature for 18 hrs. xhe excess tosyl chloride was decomposed by
° . N
recooling the mixture to 0 and adding cold water (20 ml.). The solution was
o
distilled to dryness in vacuo at 4° and the residue dissolved in chloroform
(125 ml.). Insoluble inorganic material was removed by filtration and the
chloroform solution extracted three times with cold water (100 ml.). The com¬
bined aqueous extracts were washed with chloroform (3x100 ml.) and after drying
over sodium sulphate the combined chloroform solutions wore evaporated to dryness
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in vacuo leaving a crystalline residue. Crystallisation from benzene (20 ml.)
gave l,5-anhydro-2-deoxy-6-0-tosyl-I)-glucitol (6.65 g» m.p. 107-109°) which
after successive recrystallisations from benzene aid chloroform-light petroleum,
rave material m.p. 110. 5-111.5°, [©^20 -f 8.4° ($1.8 in CBClj) (Found* Cf51.7s
H,6.0j S,10.5, calculated for C^H^OgS s C,51.78 H,6.0; 3,10.6$).
Periodate uptakes were determined using acidified potassium iodide and
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sodim thio^jfsulphate. Uptake of O.O25N sodium metaperiodate; 1,108, 1,089
moles (40 br.).
I.5: 5.6-Dianhvcro-2-deoxv-D-/-lucitol
l,5-Arihydrc-2-deoxy-6-0-toeyl-D-glucitol (l g,) was dissolved in absolute
alcohol (6 ml.) and sodium hydroxide solution (5 ml., l.jON) added. After stand¬
ing overnight at rocra temperature, the faintly alkaline mixture was treated
with carbon dioxide and the solution evaporated to dryness under reduced
pressure. The residue was extracted several times with hot acetone and the
combined extracts re-evaporated. The syrupy residue was dissolved in hot ether
(50 ml.) and screened from insoluble material. On dilution with an equal vol¬
ume of light petroleum (60-00°), the solution deposited feathery crystals (70 mg.)
m.p. 110-111°, undepressed by 1, 5-anhydro-2-de oxy-6>^0-tosy l-D-gluc itol. The
filtrates were evaporated to dryness and the residue distilled in vacuo giving
the dianhydro-compou:d as a colourless syrup (27O rag. b.p. 110-120°/0.01 mm.),
the bulk of which crystallised on standing overnight in a desiccator, 'The
optical rotation of the syrupy, very hygroscopic crystals, after drying on filter-
paper in a desiccator over phosphorous pent oxide, wmjoQifi - 27.2° (£ 2.207
\ 50
inH^O), Period,ate oxidation using standard conditions showed a negligible
uptake.
1. 5:5.6 -D ianhydro-2-deoxy-d-0-t 00 ;v 1 -I) -ylucitol
1,5»3|6«Pianhydro-2-deoxy-4)-glucitol (86 mg.) was dissolved in pyridine
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(2 ml#) and cooled In an ice-salt mixture. Tosyl chloride (250 mg.) was added
and the mixture was kept at 0° for 3 hrs. and then at room temperature over¬
night. Bxcess tosyl chloride was destroyed by recooling to 0° and adding cold
water (0.5 ml.). On pouring the mixture into cold water (10 ml.), a crystalline
solid separated which was extracted with chloroform (J x 10 ml.). After
washing the chloroform extract successively with ice-cold 10i<> sulphuric acid
solution# saturated sodium bicarbonate solution and finally water, the chloro¬
form extract was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and evaporated to dryness
at reduced pressure, The solid residue (170 mgO was recrystallised three times
from absolute alcohol giving 1»5s 3»6-dianhydro-2-deoxy-4-0-tosyl-h-glucitol
(85,5 rag.), m.p. 151-151*5°, - 26.6° (& O.3768 in pyridine) (Found: 0,55,55
H,5.77; S,11.5.c H ,0 S requires: C,54.9; H,5.6; 3,11.3^).
13 16 5
ethyl 6—0—tosyl-r< -Iwga lact os ide
l) Preparation from di-isoprooylidene^O-galactose-b-tosylate
Di-isopropylidene-J3-galactose-6-tosylate, prepared by the method of Bell
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and Williamson was dissolved in methanol (130 ml.) containing of dry hydro¬
gen chloride. On standing overnight, crystalline material separated which was
isolated by filtration and washed with methanol. The product (5.7 St m.p. 158-
160°, decorap.) was crystallised from aqueous alcohol giving methyl 6-O-topyl-
o<-D-galactoside (3»53 g» m»P* 164° decomp.). On standing for a month the
methanolic hydrogen chloride solution gradually deposited further crystals which
were isolated in a similar manner giving a product (5.65 g» m.p. 164°, decorap.).
The combined products wore dissolved in dry pyridine (50 ml.) and cooled to 0
in an ice bath. Acetic anhydride (30 ml.) was added keeping the temperature
o o
below 5 f°r 3 hrs. After standing overnight the mixture was cooled to 0 and
water (10 ml.) added cautiously to decompose the excess acetic anhydride. The
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mixture was t en poured into eold pater (500 ml.) and after decantatton of the
liquors, the residual gum was triturated several times with cold water and
finally with alcohol which gave a crystalline maos. Water ms then added and
the product filtered off and washed well with cold water» giving, on drying
in air, a product (11.5 g»)» m.p. 124°. After several crystallisations froa
methanol and finally absolute alcohol methyl 2,3,4-trI-O-aeety1-6-_-tcey1-oC-
B-gatactoeida (7.8 g,5, m.p. 12"/° was obtained.
The material was deaeetylated by dissolving in dry methanol (563 ml.) and
adding sodium mathcxide (0.5 ml., l,Qg) solution. Crystalline material separated
and after 24 krs. the product was filtered off, washed with a little methanol
a id allowed to dry in air giving methyl 6-£)«t osyl-cX^-galactoeido (4.5 g, sup.
o
165 , decamp.) ,(04) ^ ♦ 111.5° (® 1«4°2 in pyridine), melting point was
unchanged on crystallisation from aqueous alcohol.
On addition of li$it petroleum to the pyridine solution used for optical
measurements, the dissolved sugar was precipitated. This material was filtered
off, washed with a little petroleum-ether and dried in a vacuum desiccator* The
product had a.p. 174° (decamp.).
2) By direct tpsylation of methy1^-3-f,alactosids
thy lp^-B-ffalact aside (19.4 g,) (dried over F2:}c at n0°) v^at; dissolved in
anhydrous pyridine (50 ml.) and cooled in an ice bath. A solution of tosyl
chloride (21 g,) in dry pyridine (50 ml.) was added dropwioe over 2 lire, and the
mixture kept at 0° fear 2-5 hrs. and at room temperature ovorni^it. Excess
toeyl chloride was decomposed by cooling to 0° and adding water (25 ml.) cautiously
The mixture woe then poured into cold water litres/. Gunsay material separated
and the liquors wore docaited and placed in a refrigerator overnight. A crystal!!®
compound separated which was filtered off, washed well with water and dried
in a vacuum desiccator giving a product (8.7 g») m«p* 1^9° (decomp.). The
gummy residue solidified on adding more water aid scratching} it was filtered
off, washed with water and dried in the same way giving a product (10.8 g,)
m.p. 166° (decomp.). This latter material on crystallisation from aqueous
methanol gave a product ra.p. 160° (decomp.) which on recrystallisation
from pyridine-light petroleum had m.p. 173-174° (decomp.) [o^jp + 111.4° (<11,395
in pyridine).
'ethyl 6-0 tosvl- ^ -E-,r;alactos ide
ethyl|3 -^-galactoside (9*7 St) (dried in vacuo over at 4^°) was
dissolved in dry pyridine (100 ml.). To the solution at 0° was added a solu¬
tion of tosyl chloride (10,5 gf) in dry pyridine (50 ml.). After keeping the
mixture at 0° for 2-3 hrs., the temperature was allowed to rise and the mixture
left overnight• It was then reeooled to 0° and water (10 ml.) added to destroy
the excess tceyl chloride; after 1 hr. the solution was poured into cold water
(500 ml.) containing sodium bicarbonate (4»75 St) and distilled to dryness under
reduced pressure at 4°°« A'he dry residue was extracted with chloroform (2 x 100
ml.) and the combined extracts subjected to an elementary counter-current proce¬
dure . The ehlarofona solution (A) was shaken with an equal volume of water (i)
and allowed to separate. The aqueous phase was then shaken with two successive
amounts of chloroform (B and C) and evaporated to dryness in vacuo giving a
residue (0.87 St) m.p. 121-124° (decoanp.). A second quantity of water (n) was
then shaken with (a) (b) and (c) in turn} during the course of this operation
crystalline material separated out and was filtered off giving, when dried in
air, material (1.24 g,) m.p. 119-122°. (II) was evaporated to small bulk in
vacuo and the crystalline material which separated was? filtered off giving
raaterial (1,16 g,) m.p. indef. ca. 90 • The products from (B) arid (C) were
/ \ 0
combined (0.3 g») m.p. indef. ca. 119 . The chloroform filtrates were again
extracted with three further amounts of water from which material (0.98 g,)
o ^
m.p. ca. 120 , was obtained on evaporating to small bulk in vacuo. The
combined raaterial obtained from the aqueous extracts was twice crystallised
from absolute alcohol giving a product (1.93 g») ®.p. 129-130 , after drying
in a vacuum desiccator. The remaining fractions were combined and similarly-
crystallised giving material (3*62 g, j m.p. 129-130°jc/]6.9° (- O.9985 in
pyridine) (Found: Ct48.4? H#5.8j S#9»0 Calculated for ' C»4S«3?
H,5.S| S,9.23). (lit. m.p. 137°, [pKljj ca. - 3*5 (0.8 py.)f
A sample of the substance (O.52 g,) was crystallised from water (5 ml.)
o
giving well-defined crystals which on allowing to dry inair had m.p. 109-110 •
When dried in vacuo over phosphorous pent aside in vacuo at 40°C, these lost
weight corresponding to 1.25 molecules of water of crystallisation.
ethyl 2,3.4-tri -0-benzoyl-6-0-tosy1- j^> -D-m lac itos ide
ethyl 6rfi-tosyl-^-B-galactoside (200 mg,) was dissolved in dry pyridine
and benzoyl chloride (5 ml.) added, the temperature being maintained at 0° by
means of an ice-bath for 3-4 hrs. After standing for a further 48 hrs. at room
te rperature, the mixture was recooled and water (2 ml.) added, the whole was
then poured into cold water (100 ml.) and left standing for 1 week during which
time the oily material solidified. The solid was extracted with chloroform
and the extract washed with 2N sulphuric acid followed by sodium bicarbonate.
Evaporation of the dried chloroform solution in vacuo gave a solid residue
which crystallised readily from absolute alcohol. Further crystallisation from
benzene-light petroleum and finally absolute alcohol yielded the tribeiwoate
(250 mg.), m.p. 192-194 (decomp.)
^ + 65.7 (- 0.8904 A*1 pyridine) (Found:
C,63if? H,4.9j S,5.2. C H^OnS requi^,,, 0,63.6? H,4.9? S,4.9^.)
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FAST. II
Investigation gg thg frlnetics of thg r^otio . o. jy»
ihlQf.yl filters of a number jjLBgiaat&8&,JtSkJUifllML M&MiA.
A• The products of the reaction
In any Investi*ation into the reaction nachanif m and kinetics of a cheisical
process t a complete and quantitive determination ofjnsktvaem of the reaction
nroduett? If essential# The formation of a 3,6-arihydro compound when the 6-tonyl
ester or 6-deCKy-6-ha 1ogeno coapouvul or nitrate ester of a sugar having suitable
orientated groups is treated with sodium hydroxide is sell known* Haworth and
Hi co-work©rs have described the preparation of aethyl 3,6-anhydro-p<and f3
5 6
glucopyranosides and of methyl 3»6-anhyciro-c^aad^ -^i-gaiactopyrariosides by
the action of alcoholic sodium hydroxide solution on the 6-0 toeyl ester of the
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corresponding glycoside# S*B* Baker prepared l,5«5»6-disnhydro-_-gLucitol
(B - neoglucide) by the action of sodium methoxide in aethanollc solution on
2,3,4-tri-i^-acetyl-lt5~anhydro-6-^-tm?yl"sg-g!ucitol and demonstrated the inert¬
ness of the anhydro compound towards oxidation by lead tetraacetate* The present
work has shown the formation l,5*3»6-dianhydro-2-6eoxy-D-glucitol when 1,5*
onhydro-2-deoxy-6«h>»tosyl-j>-glucitol is treated with sodium hydroxide in aqueous
alcohol* However, because o the ease with which some of the products undergo
intramolecular rearrangement reactions and since aany of the compounds are
hygroscopic and difficult to handle, the yields obtained were far fiost quantitive«
An alternative way of demonstrating the exclusive formation of 3,6-anhydro
compounds war therefore devised.
The methyl 6-O-tosyl pyranosidee of glucose and galactose, a id the 6-^>-
toeyl derivative of 1,5-anhydro-^-glucitol react smoothly with sodium -ariodiates
the vio- (or oO glycol groupings nresent are cleaved and two molecules of sodium
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periodate are consumed quantitatively in accordance with scheme I. Similarly
1,5-anhydro-2-deoxy-6-0-t osyl-D-glucitol consumes one molecule of sodium






oH + tJiZotf -> A/#. X°-j -t- Hx° +
The corresponding 3»6-anhydro compounds contain no vic-glyeol grouping and there¬
fore would not "be expected to react with sodium periodate. In order to confirm,
by experiment, that 3»6-anhydro compound is formed exclusively when the corres¬
ponding 6-0-toayl-estar is treated with sodium hydroxide, methyl 6-0-tosy1--D_-
glucoside was treated with an excess of sodium hydroxide, the pH of the solution
was then adjusted to 4*45 with sulphuric acid and an acetate buffer. With sodium
periodate the resulting solution showed a significant uptake of oxidant which
increased regularly with increasing time of oxidation (eg. 0.037,0.047 moles
(90 hr.)j 0.117, O.I2I moles (230 hr.) . Control experiments in which methyl 3»
6-a-ihydro-o(-H-glucopyranoside was treated similarly also showed an appreciable
uptake of sodium metaperiodate.
Consistent results were obtained when, after treating the methyl 6r^-tosyl~
o<HD-glucoside with sodium hydroxide, the solution was adjusted to pF 6.64 with
a phosphate buffer and sulphattic acid.wfifiSBfc. Under these conditions there
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was no significant uptake of sodium raetaperiodate with oxidation times of up to
163 hr. Blank experiments showed that methyl o<-^D-glucoside was oxidised
quantitatively in 24 hr. under these conditions.
When examined by the above method, the reaction products of methyl 6-0;-
tosyl-oiand^«4)-glncoside and methyl 6-0-tosy1-^a"dp"-jD-galactoside, 1,5-
anhydro-2-de oxy-6-£-tosy1-0-glueitol and l,5-anhydro-6-0-toeyl-£-glucitol with
sodium hydroxide showed a negligible uptake of sodium periods to from which it
was concluded that the 5»6-anhydro sugar was the sole product in each case.
JffiPSRB&SNPAL.
The action of sodium periodate at pH 4.45 on the reaction products of
methyl 6-0-tosvl-c>4 ^D-glucopyranoside with excess sodium hydroxide.
20.25 mg. samples of tosyl compound were wei$ied accurately and dissolved
in water (5 ml.). Sodium hydroxide solution (5 ml.,0.8N) was then added to
each sample and the solutions allowed to stand at room temperature for 2§- hr.
They were then ad justed to pH 4*45 by adding acetate buffer (5 ml.f 0.2N)
followed by sulphuric acid (3.85 ml.#l.(Bj). Sodium periodate solution (5 ml.,
0.05M) was then added and the solutions allowed to stand in the dark fear
varying intervals of time. The excess sodium periodate was estimated by the
method of Mtlller and Friedberger 5® using 0.05M sodium arsenite solution.
A blank solution was run corresponding to each of the time intervals. Moles
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of periodate consumed per mole of tosyl ester i 0.0096,0.0065 (26hr)j 0.037»
O.O47 (90hr)| 0.117,0.121 (230hr).
The action of sodium periodate on methyl 3»6-anhydro- o< -D-glucoside at pH4»45.
Weighed quantities of methyl 3,6-anhydro- q<, -D-glucoside were dissolved
in sodium hydroxide solution (10 ml.,0.4^). The solution was then neutralised
and buffered as described above. When oxidised for increasing periods of time
the solutions consumed 0.017, 0.018 moles (24hr)| 0.071,0.076 moles (l20hr)J
0.13,0.12 moles (l94br.) of sodium metaperiodate per mole of 3»6-anhydro
compound respectively.
The action of sodium metapariodate at PH6.64 on the reaction product of
methyl 6-0-tosyl- c*-jD-filucoside v<dth excess sodium hydroxide.
20-25 mg. samples of the tosyl compound were dissolved in sodium hydroxide
solution (10 ml.,0»4N) and allowed to stand overnight at room temperature.
Phosphate buffer (5ml.,0.07M) was then added followed by sulphuric acid
(3*95 ml.,l.Qfj) to adjust the jE to 6.64. The solutions were then oxidised
for different periods of time with sodium metaperiodate by the method already
described. The amount of periodate consumed was 0.006, 0.004 (24hr); 0.0C7
(l2C*ir) and 0.006 moles (l68hr) respectively. Under similar conditions methyl
c<-D-?lucoside consumed 2.03,2.05 moles (24hr) of sodium metaperiodate.
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The action of sodium metaperiodate at pH 6,64 on the reaction products of
a number of methyl 6-0-t osyl-glycoeides and some related compounds with
excess sodium hydroxide.
When reacted with sodium hydroxide solution and oxidised with sodium
metaperiodat© at pH 6.64 for 24hr. as described abovef methyl 6-0-tosyl- (5
-l)-glucoside, methyl 6-0-to3yl- c< and -D-galactoside, 1# 5*anhydro«»6^0-
tosyl-D-glueitol and 1, 5-anhydro-2-deaxy-6-»0-tosyl-^-glucitol each consumed
less than 0.002 moles of sodium metaperiodate per mole of sugar ester.
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B, Attempted direct determination of the second order rate coristant for the
reaction of methyl 6-0-tos,y;L- o< guid p -D-glucosides -with sodium hydroxide
and observations on the acid dissociation of some 3.6-anhydro compounds*
The alkaline cyclisation of 6-tosyl esters to 3»6-anhydro compounds bears
a formal analogy to the reaction between ethylene chlorohydrin and sodium
hydroxide. This reaction is generally considered to proceed via an intermediate
alkoxide ion and it has been demonstrated that, at least to a first approximation,
X*7 Co
the reaction is first-order with respect to each of the reactants * . Initially,
therefore, it was hoped that the investigation of the reaction of the 6-tosylates
with an equimolecular quantity of sodium hydroxide would yield second-order
rate constants which would serve as a measure of the relative reactivity of the
various compounds.
The rate of change of some physical property of a solution, providing it
is related in some simple way to changes in concentration of the reactants or
products of the reaction, offers a ready method for the determination of rate
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constants. Walker and Kay and many subsequent workers have made use of
changes in the conductivity of solutions for this purpose.
For a second-order reaction between equivalent concentrations of reactants,
the rate equation is kt ■ aXa-x)' ^ere ^ is ***• second-order rate constant for
the reaction, t is time, a is the initial oojicentration of the reactants and
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x is the fraction reacted in time t.
Assuming a linear relationship between conductivity and concentration
for diluto solutions, the rat© equation can be written
, where C0 is the initial
conductivity of the solution, the final conductivity and Cx the conductivity
after a time t. Hence a plot of ^ against t is a straight line of
Cx • C^o
1 ak
intercept •r-jS'—— and elope _ ~ •
m
oO
In the present work a series of preliminary experiments was carried out
in which methyl 6-0-tosyl <^-<D-glucoside and sodium hydroxide were reacted at
approximately 0.01M concentrations in a conductivity cell kept at 40*0° by
means of a thermostatically controlled water bath. The fall in conductivity
of the solution was measured at fixed intervals and the results plotted
according to the usual second-order rate equation. Linear plots were obtained,
althou^i the results for duplicate experiments were not in very good agreement.
Further experiments were carried out in which the amount of sodium hydroxide
remaining was determined at fixed intervals of time by pipetting aliquot
portions of the solution into a standard volume of acid and titrating the
excess of acid with a standard solution of sodium hydroxide| good linear
second-order plots were obtained in this way for methyl 6-0-tosyl- -.D-





deviation from linearity in the later stages of the reaction (see P#6l)#
Unfortunately the classical second-order rate constants obtained by the
two methods were not in good agreement# Sven when the two methods were used
simultaneously in the same run, the half-life for the reaction of methyl 6^0
-toeyl- o( -D-glucoside was 106 minutes when measured by conductivity, wheareas
the acid-alkali titration method gave a half-life of 165 minutes# The rate
I
constants are compared in table 1#
^BL B.1.














One possible explanation for the surprising discrepancy between the
results is that the 3#6-anhydro compound produced is sufficiently acidic to
be appreciably ionised thus removing hydroxyl ions and giving an inaccurate
result when the conductivity method is used# An investigation of the effect
of methyl 3,6-anhydro- oi «jD«glucopyranoeide on the conductivity of dilute
s°diura hydroxide solution confirmed that the 3,6-anhydro compound is appreciably
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ionised as shown by the considerable fall in conductivity of the solution
(see Table 2. P.47). Other 3»6-anhydro-glyeopyranosides were also found
to depress the conductivity of sodium hydroxide solutions but this was
not universally the case. Whilst methyl 3,6-anhydro- o4 and f3> -D-
glueopyranoside and 1, 58 3 » 6-dianhydro-D-glucitol produced marked changes
in conductivity, methyl 3»6-a.hhydro- c><-l)~rnannoside and methyl 3,6-anhydro
- qC -D-galact or ide gave only small depressions. l,5»3»6-dianhydro-2-decscy
-D-glucitol showed a somewhat larger depression than the g lactose or
roannose derivatives but, owing to the very hygroscopic nature of this
compound, the accuracy of the measurement is in some doubt.
A consideration of the possible conformations of the 3* 6-anhydro
compounds shows that the 1C conformations of those which produce large
depressions in conductivity are those having a 1,3-dia.xial arrangement of
hydrcKyI groups. In the less acidic compounds the hydroxyl groups have
an ate disposition.
An explanation of the enhanced acidity of some of the 3»6-ahhydro
compounds in terms of intramolecular hydrogen bonding is suggested. It
seems probable that, in sodium hydroxide solution at least, the methyl
3, 6-anhydro- oi and p> glueosidos andy/pfC/anhydro-D-glucitol exist in the
1C conformation and that the high acidity of these compounds is due to
stabilisation by hydrogen bonding of the anion produced by ionisation of
either the 2 or 4 hydroxyl group.
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TABLE 2.
The efi'eet of 0.01M concentrations of anhydro sugars on
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There is ample evidence that hydrogen bonding does indeed lead to
increased acidity in some compounds. This is illustrated by the
C\A














The increased acidity of salicylic acid over the other compounds is
clearly due to the stabilising effect of hydrogen bonding on the anion.
o
In view of these considerations, a further series of compounds having
cis 1,3-hydroxyl groups was examined together with several other compounds
having a preponderance of hydroxyl groups in close proximity. In no case
was a marked decrease in conductivity observed when the compounds were
dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution. In particular the failure of
^ 651,6-anhydro-D-glucos9, shown by Beeves to have a chair conformation and
thus a 1,5-diaxial arrangement of hydraxyl groups, to produce a
significant depression in conductivity is very puzzling, However, it is
relevant to note that molecular models (Breiding type) suggest that in
the 3,6-anhydroglucopyTanosides the presence of the five-membered ring
tends to force the 2-and 4-hydraxyl groups closer together than they
would he if the pyran ring was unciistortedj in 1,6-anhydro-B-glucose
the distortion has the opposite effect.
Either epi- nor mo- inositol produce a large decrease in the
conductivity of sodium hydroxide solution under the conditions used here,
even though the former has a 1,3-diaxial arrangement of hydroxy1 groups.
However, it seems probable that investigations using a higher concentration
of alkali would reveal a difference in the acid dissociation of these
compounds? in fact, Prahn and Mills^ have shown recently that the
inositols which have 1,3-diaxial hydroxyl groups migrate faster on
electrophoresis in 0.1JT sodium hydroxide than the isomers in which this
feature is absent.
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Poster, Overend and Vau^ian have suggested on the basis of
theoretical considerations that methyl 3,6-anhydro--D-glucoside andSSS7
-galactoside exist in the chair form but that the ft -glycosides have the
boat conformation. However, Table 2 shows that the - arid ft -glucosides
depress the conductivity of sodium hydroxide by similar amounts and, if
the above interpretation of this phenomenon is correct, it seems likely
that both anomers exist substantially in the chair form. Independent
evidence of the conformation of the ft -anoaer would clearly be valuable,
not only in connection with the present results but also fccr the
interpretation of the kinetic data discussed in a later section of this
thesis, A more extensive investigation of the ionisation phenomenon
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would also be of interest} in particular, a study of the known^5,6-ahhydro
-4-Q-nethyl- c< -O-glucoside would exclude the possibility that ionisationmmm «gg
of the hydrcsyl group in the 2-position, unassisted by hydrogen-bonding,
could account for the results.
As mentioned in the introduction, infrared spectroscopy provides a
powerful method for the investigation of hydrogen-bonding in sugar
4j/T
derivatives and it seemed of interest to examine a 5,6-anhydro-
glucoside by this technique to see if the hydrogen-bonding between 1,5-
diaxial hydraxyl groups could be demonstrated in the unionised compound.
G~.
This work was kindly undertaken by Dr. 4• Eglint on using a Unicam SP.100
spectrophotometer equipped with a or ism-grating double monochroiaeter.
The speotrum of a dilute (O.OOl6M,2crn.cell) solution of methyl 5,6
-anhydro- o^-D-glucopjTanoeids in carbon tetrachloride showed two peaks
of approximately similar intensity at 5509cm and 5560cm respectively.
The former bond is clear evidence of a fairly strong hydrogen bond,
presumably between the axial oxygens at C^ and C^. It is interesting
that this absorption frequency is even lower than those observed, by
Spedding^' for hydrogen bonds between axial oxygens in a number of 4,6
& :
-benzylidene glycosides. West,Koret and Johnson Slave found absorption
at 55$°c® 1 for the hydrogen bond between axial oxygen atoms in the
(5»5»l)*bicyclonanone series (see also ref 69 for hydrogen bon ing in
10-methyldecalin-2,9-diols). The position of the second bond in the
spectrum of the anhydro glucoside indicates that the second hydroxy! is
also hydrogen-bonded, but the bond is weaker and its position cannot be
assigned with certainty. ITc absorption was observed in the region
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corresponding to free hydroxyl groups (— 360Qcnf*')•
he spectra of methyl 3,6-anhydro- c<-D-galactotyranaside and o<- Q.
-mannopyranoeide were also examined ; owing to the low solubility of these
compounds in caxbor^etrachloride, chloroform had to be used as solvent#
In this solvent the glucoside absorbed at 3490 and 3552cm""'*', the extinction
coefficients being independent of concentration in the region— Q.OOfjM,
showing the absence of intermolecular hydrogen-bonding. Under the same
conditions, the taannoside and galactoside gave peaks at 3612 and 3613cm""*'
respectively due to free hydroxyl groups. In addition the raannoside gave
a peak at 3565cm""*" and the galactoside a shoulder in this region} these
correspond approximately to the weaker bond in the glucoeide. No
absorption corresponding to the strong bond in the glucoside was observed
for the galactoside or mannoside, A more extensive investigation of the
infrared spectra of 3»6-anhydro compounds would obviously be of interest.
Returning to the kinetics, it is clear that the ionisation of the
3»6-anhydro compounds not only invalidates the conductoaetric determination
of the extent of reaction but will also affect the kinetic form, since the
ionization of the product depletes the hydroxide concentration. An attempt
was made to calculate the kinetic consequences of this ionisation but the
resulting equation was very complicated and this approach was abandoned
as unprofitable. An alternative course is to study the reaction using a




Preparation of carbonate-free sodium hydroxide solutions.
The sodium hydroxide used for the conductivity measurements was
obtained by percolating an approximately 0.023 solution of analytical
reagent quality sodium chloride through a column of TRA-fyOO anion exchange
resin. It has been claimed that in this way sodium hydroxide free from
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contamination by atmospheric carbon dioxide is obtained' • In the present
work, although a closed system was used, the sodium hydroxide solution,
when titrated with hydrochloric acid showed a discrepancy between
IV Gr
phenolphthalein and methyl red indicator end-points represent^soae 2-3$
of sodium carbonate. It is thought that this was due to contamination
of the solution with traces of amino compounds from the resin, since after
long contact with resin, the solutions smelled strongly of amines. The
sodium hydroxide solution was generated as required; the conductivity
of the solutions obtained in this way, after dilution to the appropriate
strength with de-ionised water, differed by less than ifo on average*
Determination of reaction rate by conductivity taethod.
Apparatus? t-
A conductivity cell was constructed having two separate cylindrical
glass vessels each of approximately 40 ml* capacity and joined by a
centre tube which permitted rapid mixing of the solutions contained in
the two halves of the cell. Into one arm of the cell was inserted the
electrode, consisting of ca. 1 cm. square pieces of heavily platinised
platinum foil rigidly fixed ca* 1 era* apart. The call constant was
found to be 0,3256, using 0.01M potassium chloride at 24*97 - 0*02°*
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The electrode was sealed into a Quickfit ground glass stopper, and the
remaining half of the cell was also sealed hy means of a ground glass
stopper.
Conductivity measurements ware made "by means of a Cambridge
conductivity bridge L.76294, which consists of an alternating current
Wheats tone Bridge operated from a 1,000 cycles per second Cambridge
Reed Hummer. The nullpoint was determined by means of a tuned headphone.
Experimental procedure: -
The air in the conductivity cell was displaced by nitrogen which was
freed from carbon dioxide by passing first through sodium hydroxide
solutions and then up a tower packed with soda lime.
20 ml. of a standard solution of sodium hydroxide were run from the
burette of the apparatus for the direct preparation of carbonate-free
sodium hydroxide into one arm of the conductivity cell and the stopper
replaced.
20 ml. of a standard solution of methyl 6-0-tosyl- ot «d) glucoside
was thon pipetted into the second arm of the cell, the flow of nitrogen
was stopped and the electrode inserted immediately* The cell was then
immersed in a water bath at 40.00 + 0.02°, the temperature being
maintained by means of a "Terapunii" thermostat (Techne, Cambridge).
When thermal equilibrium was reached, the two solutions were mixed
raoidly by tilting the call several times to ensure complete homogeneity,
and conductivity measurements made at frequent intervals. The final
reading (0^) was obtained by keeping the solution at 4O.QG0 until the
conductivity was essentially constant over a period of 48 hours.
The typical plot shown on page 55 was obtained using the data in Table 3«
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TABLE 5.
Typical data fox the reaction of raethyl 6-G»tosyl- o< -D-glucocida
0,01m with sodium hydroxide Q.01F at 40.00 t 0.02° * conductivity
method.
Time in mine. 1020s: 10-2
Cx-Co*>
0 - - -
2 0.838 0.562 1.78
15 0.835 0.507 1.97
50 0.772 0.446 2.24
45 0.727 0.401 2.49
60 0.690 0.364 2.75
75 0.659 0.355 3.00
90 0.635 0.307 3.26
105 0.611 0.285 3.51
121,5 0.582 0.261 3.83
155 0.572 0.246 4.0?
150 0.558 0.232 4.31
165 0.544 0.21Q 4.59
180 0.555 0.207 4.83
oO 0.326 - m
. i t~ • - ! 7
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Rate of reaction of methyl 6 -CM;os,y1- -I'-glueoside (0







Determination of the reaction rate by acid-alkali titration.
APPARATUS.
ethod:-
Nitrogen was addmitted to the apparatus at C and allowed to flow out
at B. After complete displacement of t a air, 60 ml. of an approximately
0.02JI solution of sodium hydroxide were run in through D from the apparatus
for the continuous production of carbonate-free sodiun hydroxide. Two
5 ml. samples were then withdrawn by means of a pipette and titrated under
nitrogen with 0.01N solution of sulphuric acid using methyl red as indicator.
An amount of 6-tosyl ester equivalent to the sodium hydroxide
remaining in the first flask was transferred to the second flask by the use
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of 5° ml* of deionised water from a pipette. The flask was disconnected
from the remainder of the apparatus during this operation.and following
it, the air in the flask was displaced by nitrogen and the apparatus
reassembled. The solutions were allowed to cane to thermal equilibrium
in the thermostat tank and then mixed rapidly by reversing the flow of
nitrogen throu^i the apparatus several times 3 this operation could be
completed in JO seconds.
5 ml. samples were then removed at 15 minute intervals by means of
a pipette and transferred to 10 ml. of 0.01N sulphuric acid solution to
stop the reaction. The excess of sulphuric acid was then back titrated
with approximately 0.G1JJ sodium hydroxide solution from a microburette
using methyl red as indicator. The sodium hydroxide solution was
standardised by titration against the O.COLJf sulphuric acid used in the
experiment.
Plots from typical sets of data obtained for methyl 6-^Vfcosyl-o<
-D-gluccside (Table 4) and methyl 6-jVfcosyl- -D-glucoside ('Table 5)
are shown on pages 59 and 61 respectively. The deviation from linearity
of the plot for methyl 6 -0-tosyl- ^ -D-glucoside is reflected in the
gradual decrease of the value of j=|gg - eh own in column $ of Table 5)*
Determination of the conductivity of some anhydro sugars in sodium
hydroxide solution.
Carbonate-free sodium hydroxide solution (50 ml. aporcK. O.CIN) was
introduced into one arm of the conductivity cell used for the rate
determinations. The amount of anhydro sugar required to give a O.OIH
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TABLE 4.
Typical data for the rate of reaction of rsethyl 6-Q-tccyl- cA -B-
glucoaide (0.009m.) in sodium hydroxide (O.OQ987ii) at 40,00 t 0.02°








a - x a-x a io\ ^Litre, molessee"*1
0 5.14 * 5.00 0.197 - m-
15 5.60 4.54 0.220 0.025 1*304
50 5.98 4.16 0.240 O.O43 1.066
45 6.50 3.04 0.260 O.O63 1.191
60 6.60 3.54 0.285 0.086 1.219
75 6.81 3.33 0.500 0.103 1.170
90 7.00 3.14 0.519 0.122 1*153
105 7.20 2.94 0.540 0.143 1.158
120 7.52 2.82 0.555 0.158 1.119
155 7.46 2.68 0.373 0.173 1.090
150 7.58 2.56 0.591 O.194 1.100
165 7.69 2.45 0.408 0.211 1.087
180 7.81 2.33 0.429 0.232 1.096
195 7.90 2.24 0.446 0.249 1.080
210 7.97 2.17 O.46I 0.264 1.069
225 8.09 2.05 0.4Q8 0.291 1.100
* Obtained from standardisation.
-f 5 ml. « 0.00987 mols/litre.
Rate of reaction of methyl




Typical cot of data for the rate of reaction of aothyl 6- -toayl- fZ -













0 (4.95)* 5*06 * O.1994 - m
20 5.4S 4.55 0.2198 0.0204 0.&517
40 5.80 4.23 0.2364 0.0370 0.7725
Co 6,09 3.94 0*2538
i
0.0544 0.7571
80 6,58 3.65 0.2740 0.0746 0.7707
100 6*56 3.47 0.2302 0.GB88 0.7415
120 6,76 3.27 0.3058 0.1064 0.7404
140 6.92 3.11 0.3215 0.1221 0.7283
160 7.08 2.95 0.5390 0.1396 0.7286
180 7.22 2.81 O.3559 0.1565 0.7261
200 7.34 2.69 0.3717 0,1725 0.7194
220 7.43 2.60 0.3846 0.1852 O.7030
240 7.54 2.49 0,4016 0.2022 0.7Q36





2.34 0*4274 0.2280 0.6800
* Calculated from atar^ardieatlens*
-f %06 val « 0,01 ;14 mol/litre.
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concentration when dissolved in 50 ml. of solution, was placed in the
second arm of the cell, the operations being done in an atmosphere of
nitrogen to prevent absorption of carbon dioxide. The cell was sealed
and placed in a water bath, the temperature of which was kept at 4O.QO
i 0.02°C by means of a thermostat, and maintained until the conductivity
of the sodium hydroxide solution becane constant. The cell was then
inverted several times to dissolve the anhydro compound and the conductivity
redetermined, when again constant. The results are given in Table 6.
Because of their importance in the interpretation of the kire tics
a careful comparison of the effect of methyl <yt -jO-gluc aside and methyl
(3 -B-galaotoside on the conductivity of sodium hydroxide solutions was
made. The compounds were crystallised several times from water to remove
any inorganic material which would effect the result. The increase in
resistance of apprax. 0.01ST sodium hydroxide solution on addition of the
cj^rrf^oXi
nn-m an 1 mijil.fi glycoside was measured for various concentrations of added
sugar. The experimental procedure was as described for the anhydro
compounds but the measurements wore made at 19*95° using a Tim ley
















ot «4)-gTuc opyi-ariot- id 9
o.ci 0.955 0.753
'He thy1 3»6*^inhydro-

























Sucrose 0.01 0.916 0.839
Egi-Inositol 0.01 0.911 0.892






















ethyl c< -33 O.O5M 153.0 167.4 14.1
-glucoside, 0.1N 153.1 181*7 28.6
0.2N ' 153.6 207.3 53.7
Methyl f3 -D O.O5K 153.4 168.1 14.7
-galactoside* 0.3J 152.6 179.3 26.7
0.2N 154.0 205.0 51.0
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C• Determination of first-order rate constants using a large excess
of sodium hydroxide«
l) ProI irainary exuerhagntg .
lany of the difficulties involved in the measurement of the second-
order rate constants for the reaction between the 6-tosyl esters and
sodium hydroxide are eliminated if a large excess of sodium hydroxide is
used vrhen the reaction becomes first-order. Dividing the observed
first-order rate constant by the hydroxide concentration should thus
give the second-order rate constant, provided that the reaction follows
a s&sMe bimolecular scheme. Since in presence of a large excess of
alkali conductivity and acid-alkali titration methods are unsuitable far
rate determination an alternative procedure was devised.
A comparison of the ultraviolet absorption snectra of solutions of
sodium tosylate and methyl 6 -O-tosyl- jb -D-glucoside (Fig.J.) shows
that these are sufficiently different to permit changes in optical
density during the reaction to be used for rate measurements. It was
assumed that changes in concentration of the reactants and products were
linear with respect to changes in optical density in accordance with
Beer's law. Exploratory experiments wore done in which the rate of
decrease of optical density at 265 m^of a 0.00III solution of methyl 6-0
-toeyl- o<, -jD-glucORide in 0.05_1 sofium hydroxide (a fiftyfold excess)
was measured in a 1 cm. silica cell, using a Unlearn SP. 5^0 spectro¬
photometer. The optical density was determined at fixed intervals
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allowing the solution to remain in the instrument until the reaction was
essentially complete (ca.10 half-lives)•
The total change in optical density was approximately 0.5 units.
Satisfactory linear plots were obtained when the experimental data was
plotted using the classical first-order rate equation which for changes
in optical density may be ex .resaed as»-
let • 2.305 log y _ £-t where E0, E^and axe the initial
and final optical density and the value after time t respectively. Details
and typical data are given in the experimental section.
When using higher concentrations of sodium hydroxide a slight increase
in the absorption of the solution was observed near the end of the reaction.
The increase was usually of the order of 2of the total change in optical
density and for evaluation of the rate constant the minimum observed value
was used? in most cases this was reached after 10-12 half-lives. An
investigation of the effect of sodium hydroxide on the absorption of
methyl 3»6-anIiydro-o<-D-glucojyranoside, which itself does not absorb in
the ultraviolet region, and of the effect of carbon dioxide on the absorption
spectrum of sodium hydroxide failed to reveal the cause of the increase.
The increase, although slight, was disconcerting and, as a check on
the validity of the results the rate constants were also calculated by t e
71method introduced by Guggenheim . Readings of the optical density were
made at fixed intervals of time, and after approximately two half-lives
of the reaction a second series of reading was com-enced at similar time
intervals, or more usually, since the change in optical density in a given
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time was now much smaller, at twice the time interval, the intermediate
readings being obtained by graphical interpolation* Guggenheim showed that
for a first-order reaction a plot of t against log-..——is
*t - *(t + r)
linear with slope equal to Jq^. Usually the interval r was chosen to
represent between 1^-2 half-lives of the reaction. This method is
independent of the final value of the optical density of the solution.
In the present work the rate constants were evaluated by the end
value method and by the method of Guggenheim for each experiment. Both
methods were usually found to give linear first-order plots up to 5 get 4
half-lives; occasionally deviation from linearity did occur when using
the end value method, particularly in cases where there was a rise in
absorption at the end of the reaction. The rate constants obtained by the
two methods showed good agreement (usually within 2$) • The reproducibi1 ity
between duplioate runs was generally within 5tf°+ 'The general procedure was
considered to be satisfactory and a comprehensive series of rate
determinations was carried out using the 6-toeyl esters described in Part I.
2) Salt effects and the stability of the 6-O-tosyl compounds in 311
sodium chloride solution.
Preliminary determinations of the rate of reaction of methyl 6-0-tosyl
-OC-U.-glucoside with a range of concentrations of sodium hydroxide solution
showed that the derived second-order rate constant ) increased
markedly with increasing concentrations of sodium hydroxide. Ionic
strength effects were suspected and a cursory investigation of the effect
of sodium chloride on the reaction rates of the 6-tosyl esters of sugars
with sodium hydroxide was carried out. Kate determinations were mad© at
two different concentrations of sodium hydroxide in most oases and the
rates compared with those obtained when the ionic strength of the solution
was raised to 5j| ky the addition of sodium chloride. In the case of
methyl 6-0-tosyl-o^-jH-glucoside no appreciable salt effect was observed,
although in 0.05JI sodium hydroxide solution the rate was marginally
faster in the absence of salt. For methyl 6-0-tosyl-^-D-glucosida,
methyl 6-0-tesyl<^ and fi -j5-galaetcc ides , 1, 5-anhydro-6-iM;osyl«|L»glucitol
and its 2-deoxy analogue there was a decrease in the rate of reaction of
the order of 20fo when the ionic strength was raised to 3jl* The
experimental results are summarised in Table 8. In this and all subsequent
tables the first-order rate constants arc given in sec""*' and second-order
—1 —1 Q
rate constants in litre raoles sec . The symbols k and k are used to
indicate rate constants derived by the Gug enheia method and by the use
of an experimental end value respectively.
The reaction between the 6-tosyl ester of a sugar and sodium hydroxide
bears a formal analogy with t he reaction between ethylene chlorohydrin
and alkali. Warner and his co-workers ^ have demonstrated that for this
reaction there is no significant salt effect at low hydroxide concentrations,
as would be expected for the reaction between, a neutral molecule and an
ion, As a result of a more recent investigation, BaVlinger and Long^
suggest that the deviations from linearity observed at higher concentrations
may largely be due to salt effects. Both in the case of ethylene
chlorohydrin and for the present reactions, the charge distribution in the
transition state is more diffuse than in the hydroxide ion and a slight
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negative salt effect is therefore not unexpected. The result obtained
for methyl 6-0-tosyl- cX-D-glucoside horsever retrains unexplained.«■» gggf
T A B L ii 8.
Salt effects '«
Conc'n of Coxic'n of 105k lO^k






ethyl 6—Q-tosyl- o( ~ O.OQIM 0.051 7.45 8.O4
D-glucoside. tt it 7.10 7.98
~~ ti t* tt 7.35 8.19
H tt w 7.52 7.93
ft tt 0.4I 150 129
ft t* tt 132 127
1 ethyl 6-^i-bosyl- A -
D-glueoside.
M o*4! 63.2 * 85.2 *
It tt 64.6 * 83.2 *
»t tt «# 66.3 * _
1, 5-Anhydro-6-0 -t osyl tt 0.4N 778 1003
-D-gLucitol. tt ft 703 8335BC
H «t ft 772 -
l,5-Anhydro-2-deoxy- tt 0.051 46.8 76.3
6-0-t osyl-d)-glucitol H ft 47.2 75.0
w ft 0.41 372 510
n tt tt 370 502
*'ethyl 6-_0-tosy 1- ©< - ft 0.4H 269 358
B-galact os ide . It tt 278 3465=1 It ft tt 267 •
"ethyl 6-O-tosyl- ft - tt 0.051 27.5 41.8 *
D-galactoside. ' tf tt 27.2 41.3 *
—
i« ft tt 26.8 -
ft ft 0.42 205 279
tt ft tt 204 268
If It 204 272
+ The rates were measured at 2O.O4to.O50.
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As a precaution the stability of the 6-tosyl esters in 3j£ sodium
chloride solution was determined approximately for each substance.
Solutions of each of the compounds in 3J[ sodium chloride showed a
significant decrease in optical density (at 265 mfi) on prolonged
standing at 21 - 1° but the change in most cases was too slow for the
rate constants to be determined (see Table 10 pageioj), In no case
was the rate of change in absorption sufficiently rapid to give rise
to significant errors in the rate constants for the reaction with
sodium hydroxide. l,5-Anhydro-2-deoxy-6-j)-tosyl-I)-glucitol avid,
rather surprisingly, methyl 6«^0-tosyl- -D-galactoside were much the
least stable of the compounds examined and the former was shown to be
equally unstable in aqueous solution at this temperature (Table 9#pageioi},
The order of stability of the galactoside anomers in 3J| sodium
chloride solution is inverted with respect to the stability of the
compounds towards sodium hydroxide solution as shown by the rate constants
given later. The solvolysis reaction in sodium chloride or aqueous
solution may be worthy of a more thorough investigation but severe
practical difficulties exist because of the slowness of the reactions.
5) Determination of the first-order rate constants for the reaction
of the 6-tosylates with sodium hydroxide at various concentrations•
The first-order dependence of the reaction rate of methyl 6-0-tosyl
- ck!-D-glycoside with sodium hydroxide on concentration oi the sugar
ester was confirmed. Variation of the concentration of the sugar ester
between the limits 0,005 ~ 0.000531 showed no appreciable effect on the
rate constant determined for 0. 4N sodium hydroxide solutions (Table 11).
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For each of the tosyl esters, rate constants were determined at five
different concentrations of sodium hydroxide using at least a twentyfold
excess of alkali* A minimum of two, usually three, measurements were
made at each concentration. First-order rate constants were derived in
each case j the results are shown in Tables 11 -16 ♦ Good linear plots
were obtained when either the method of Guggenheim (Plot of t against
log^| ) or the end value method (Plot of t against log 1 ^ £-)
hydroxide ion concentration. The value of the derived apparent second-
6-0-tosyl- jl -B-glucoeide and 1,5-anhydro-6-jD-tosyl-Ib-glucitol showed a
marked increase with increasing concentrations of sodium hydroxide
(Tables 11-13). The second-order rate constants for the ol. arid |3 anemers
of methyl 6-0-1osy l«4)-galactmide showed a small decrease with increasing
hydroxide ion concentration (Tables 14 and 15), whilst for 1,5-anhyotro
Be
-2-deoxy-6-O-tosyl-jD-glucitol, was constant within experimental
error (Table 16),
was used.
Except for 1, 5-anhydro-2-deoxy-6-^O-tosyl«4>-glucitol the observed
oyte-T
o first/rate constants (k) were not directly proportional to the
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TAB LB 11,
The rate of reset ion of mthy1 6-Q»tosyl- o< ~D-






Strength lO5^ ioV 10Vjyrrj
0,0031 0.021 31 2.37 2.35 11.9
tl •t » 2.27 2.24 11.4
ft i» it 2.25 2.23 11.3
n Q.05N t# 7.93 7.45 15.9
»» ti it 7.56 7.13 15.1
fi n i» 7.98 7.33 16.0
« n »i 7.42 7.52 14.8
»♦ oaj »t 19.2 19.3 19.2
it n it 19.4 20.0 19.4
H t» t« 19.5 19.1 19.5
If 0.2M a 49.5 50.0 24.8
II it it 49.6 52.5 24.8
ft H tt 50.5 52.1 25.3
II 0.4JT tt 134 142 33.5
II H 11 129 150 32.3
It 11 ?♦ 132 132 33.0
fl
1
ft »t 133 33.3
0.005M o»4H 51 133 - 35.3
tl «f 91 133 • 33.3
9
0*000% 0.4J 5M 132 • 33.C
i» it It 134 - 33.5
* Measured in 2.0 ram. cells at 265
© Measured in 1 cm. cells at 240 mp.
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TABLE 12.
The rate of reaction of raethyl 6-0-tosyl- /3-D-
— — * 1 " " 1 JJl













0.00LM 0.Q2N 3M 1.41 1.44 7.05
tt « ?t 1.41 1.46 7.05
it 0.052 ft 4.22 4.73 8.44
tt w ft 4.31 4.83 8.62
tt 0.3J «t 11.0 11.2 11.0
tt It it 10.6 10.8 10.6
tt ft 26.9 28.0 13-5
tt r# tt 26.6 27.5 13.3
ft CU42 «t 64.6 • 16.2
it
w
v» » 66.3 68.8 16.6
3z
0.0001M ft tt 63.2 62.9 15.8
* Measured at 240 ra f< in 4 cm. cells.
y AB LB 15.
The rate of reaction of 1,5-anbydro-6-0«tosyl








Strength l0^kG 104k°° lO^k0ToFT
0.0G1M 0.02N 3M 2.24 2.18 11.2
ft w ft 2.12 2.14 10.6
ft t« ft 2.24 2.23 11.2
ft Q*&%1 ft 6.18 6.10 12.4
ft tt tf 6.18 6.07 i.2.4
ft oaj M 34.8 15.0 14.8
ft *9 ft 14.4 14.1 14.4
ft tt ft 14.2 14.2 14.2
I# 0#21 ft 33.1 55.8 16.6
f# ft ft 33.4 33.3 16.7
ft o,42 ft 78.8 77.8
j
19.7
ft tt 76.0 78.3 19.0
ft tt ft 76.9 77.2 19.2
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T A3 Liii Id.
The rate of reaction oi methyl 6-0-tosyl» o< -D-








Strength 104kG A10 k lAcflBW
0.0001M G.02N M 1.59 1.54 7.95
II it ft 1.59 1.56 7.95
ft 0.05a ft 5-79 5.62 7.58
If it 5.68 5.78 7.56
ft H ft 5.80 5.81 7.60
ft 0.1N VI 7.49 7.54 7.49
It ft 7.47 7.42 7.47
H Q.2M ft 14.7 14.4 7.55
ft ft 14.4 15.9 7.20
n O.4N ft 26.9 26.9 6.75
ft tt ft 26.9 27.8 6.75
ft >« ft 27.8 26.7 6.95
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TABLE 15.
The rate o±' reaction of tnethyl 6-O-toayl- jS -D-








Strength IdV* idV*9 lA*W
O.OCM 0*02N m 1.00 1.06 5.40
t* n it 1.12 1.12 5.60
tt if it 1.11 1.09 5.55
If o#05i H 2.73 2.75 5.46
ft « 2.75 2.72 5.50
If » tt 2.66 2.68 5.32
ft o.lj if 5.36 5.35 5.36
ft It tt 5.44 5-82 5.44
H 19 N 5.51 5.43 5.31
It 0.2H
*»>
tt 10.3 10.6 5.15
It H tt 10.3 1C.4 5.15
M it It 10.3 10.4 5.15
II 0.42 ft 20.6 20.5 5.15
M M II 20.5 20.4 5.13
It W tt 20.6 20.4 5.15
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TABLE 16.
The rate of reaction of lt5«&n3^'dro»2~deoxy-6-^)-togyl-»








Strength 104kG 104k°* lAG „
0.001M 0.02N 5* 1.86 1.77 9.50
n u it 1,09 1.08 9.45
>« H M 1.94 1.87 9.70
ft 0.05|T II 4.66 4.68 9.52
II » If 4.71 4.72 9.42
n 0.12 ft 9.51 9.44 9.51
w ft » 9.44 9.59 9.44
11 0.2N ft 13.7 18.1 9.55
it It ft 18.0 18.5 9.00
w n ft 19.2 18.25 9.60
« 0.42 ft 55.9 57.2 8.98
11 it ft 56.8 57.0 9.20
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D. Discussion of kinetic data.
l) Mechanistic aspects.
By analogy with the reaction between ethylene chlorohydrin and
sodium hydroxide, the ring closure of a 6-^0-tosyl-glycopyranoside to
form the corresponding 5,6-anhydro derivative rai^it be expected to
involve ionic species as intermediates in the reaction. It has been
demonstrated that the reaction between ethylene chlorohydrin and
sodium hydroxide is first-order with respect to both of these reactants
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at low concentrations, Winstein and Lucas proposed a two step mechanism
involving a rapid iordsation equilibrium followed by a rate determining








CH2-CH2 1 \ CHg-CHg + ci (slow) ii)
CI
The rate equation of this scheme is
- ^[cicHg - ch2 -0"^)- kxK [cicn2 - ciigGnJJ^rj
If the degree of ionisation of the chlorohydrin is small, [ciCB^-CH^-ClT]
can be equated with the total concentration of the chlorohydrin (unionised
and ionised) and the scheme therefore leads to second-order kinetics.
The observed second-order rate constant Iis equal to kjK and depends upon
80
s
the acidity of the hydroxyl group (i.a • upon K). Twigg and his co-workers^
observed some slight deviation from classical second-order kinetics when
using equivalent amounts of reactants at high concentrations. This
implies that ethylene chlorohydrin is appreciably ionised in concentrated
alkali and that this fact cannot be neglected when deriving the rate
equation. Using an approximate steady state treatment Twigg showed that
a plot of ■£ against AotBo , where Ao and Bo axe the initial concentrations
of the reactants and k the observed second-order rate coefficient for the
early part of the reaction, was linear. From the slope and intercept it
is possible to calculate both the rate constant and the equilibrium
constant K for reaction 1.
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In a more recent paper Ballinger and Long have confirmed the
presence of an appreciable amount of the alkoxide ion as an intermediate
in the reaction but point out that at concentrations of sodium hydroxide
of the order of G.ljf only about 9?t- of the initial chlorohydrin is present
as the alkoxide ion. This would not result in azy significant deviation
from classical second-order kinetics for at least the first 59^ ih©
reaction. However, using a conductivity method Bailinger and Long obtained
a value for the acid ionisation constant of ethylene chlorohydrin in good
agreement with that of Twigg.
It can readily be shown that if the ionisation of the chlorohydrin
is taken into account, the rate equation becomes
d fci~] kqK [total chlorohydrin) £(M~J
d t * i + K roti-j
From this expression it can be deduced that the effect of an appreciable
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degree of ionization of the hydroxyl group is to produce a decrease in the
observed "second-order" rate constant vdth increasing concentrations of
hydroxide ion. Thus ionisation of the hydroxyl groups cannot account
1c
for the marked increase of which occurs for the 6-tosyl esters
of the glucose series.
In order to explain the results of the present work two assumptions
were made. Firstly that, in accordance with the evidence far the
ethylene chlorohydrin reaction, the sugar molecule is appreciably
ionised in sodium hydroxide solution and further that, in some cases at
least part of the reaction proceeds via a di-anion. Taking methyl 6«^0-
tosyl- o<-h--iucoside as an example, the scheme shown "below is envisaged.
k2
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where T represents the amount of unionised tosyl ester, and and
axe the amounts of singly and doubly ionised species respectively which
lead to the formation of the 3,6-anhydro compound# T2~ and T^~ represent
"unreactive" singly ionised species. represents the amount of an
unreactive doubly ionised molecule present and K_^, Kg and Kj axe the
equilibrium constants for the various reactions, and Tg are the
first-order rate constants for the formation of the 3,6-anhydro compound
from the singly and doubly ionised species respectively.
The equilibrium constants K^,Kg and for the reaction schema are
defined by the equationss-
If the assumption is made that the concentration of doubly ionised
species is small compared to that of singly ionised tr.olecules, then the
"total ester" concentration is given by
DO ♦ [>j-] + [»a" + ®4-]
From t) and ii) t ft2"+ T4*!? "
so that tostal ester + £•) »[fj(l + Z [(M"J ) ...iv)
11 ^
vfriere Z <*> or + .
X1 3
The overall rate equation for the reaction is given by
rate - r^"] +
From ii) and iv) fa"] total ester..L 5 J (1 + ZpH-J)
From iii) L 5 J K2 (1 + ZfCH3)
Hence rate => xn fOH-] total ester + T2 total ester
(1*2 pH"]) K1 (1 + Z[CM-J) K^Kg
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- -YTifsf"
where k: anal lc, are the rate constants for the bimolecular and termolecular
paths of the reaction respectively.
The observed rate ■ kXtotal ester •
SO that ^ - *? I pM.
According to this expression, -C1 + 2 C®^)) should be u linear
function of [oH""Jprovided that the correct value of Z is chosen. In fact,
when II 4 2 L®^) is plo ;!ad against [CH-J for methyl 6-0-iosyl-
oC -D-giucaside for various values of Z, a family of curves is obtained,
including a strai^it line when Z » 5(approximately) (Fig.8), For the
condition Z=>0 (i.e, assuming no appreciable concentration of sugar ion
present) a marked deviation from linearity is observed and hence, the
inclusion of the Z factor in the interpretation of the results for methyl
f-.-O-tosyl-oC«|>-&lucoside is justified. Values of kg and. can be
obtained from the graph, but a more satisfactory way of calculating these
is described later.
It can readily be shown that the quantity Z in the above expression
K
is equal to ~A where j.e the first ionization constant of the sugar ester
%
and Kw is the ionic product of water, Kichaelis^ has obtained 1,97 x 10~14
for the ionisation constant of methyl o<-B-glucoside at 18° (ionic strength
ca.O.lTT) and since Kw at 18° is 0,58 x 10""*-4 tt follows that the value
obtained above for Z is of the correct order of magnitude# This provides
additional support for the Kinetic scheme postulated earlier.
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The ex Derimental results for- the galactose series require further
consideration. The sli#t decrease in with increasing concentration
of sodium hydroxide is probably outside experimental error but the data
does not allow the independent determination of k_ and Z. If it is
assumed that is negligibly small (i.e. that the reaction proceeds
only via the nlono-ion), then the data requires that for both anotaers Z
cannot be much greater than 0.5, This is unexpected, since the conductivity
measurements described earlier suggest that the ionxsation constants of
methyl f^> -l)-galactoside and methyl -£-glucoside are similar. Therefore
a more reasonable assumption seems to be that Z has approximately the
same value for the gaLactosides as for the glucosides (i.e. Z = 2-3). The
fact that varies only sli^itly with increasingin the case of
the galactosiaes then indicates that iS. — Z (if these were exactly equal
k k2
j=ppj would be independent of
For the glucose series -|2.jq (see Table 17) i.e. much greater
than Z. This leads to the conclusion that reaction via a doubly charged
ion is much more important for the glucosides than for the galactosides.
,phe position of l,5-anhydro-2«-deoxy-6-0»tosyl-D-glucitol is not clear.
The observed rate was essentially constant over the range of sodium
hydroxide concentrations used and is probably quite close to the true
value of k2# Here again it is possible that he experimental
data do not permit any derivation of kj to be made and no attempt was
made to determine the pk of 1,5-anhydro-2-deoxy-D-glucitol• The
alternative possibility that both ami Z are negligible seems more
likely in this case than for the galactosides since removal of the
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electron-attracting oxygen functions at and would tend to depress
the ionisation of the remaining hydroxyl groups#
A suggested explanation of the differences in kinetic behaviour is
offered in terms of conformation and of hydrogen bonding between diaxial
hydroxyl groups. Assuming that the transition state of the molecule is
in the 1C form (see later discussion) then it is evident that the compounds
in which the temolecular process plays an important part are those in
which the hydrcocyl groups at G^ and Cbear a diaxial relationship to
each other, whereas an axial-equatorial arrangement is to be found in methyl
6^0-tosyl-^and ||3>^D-galactoside . 1,8-Anhydro-2 -de oxy-6-O-t osy1-1,-glac i t ol,
of course, has no hydroxyl group at C• fhe view is taken that under
the influence of sodium hydroxide the molecule is ionised at and that
in the case of those molecules having a diaxial arrangement of hydroxyl
groups further ionisation at C(2) or is facilitated by stabilisation
of the resulting anion by hydrogen bonding as shown below, thus favouring
reaction via a di-ion.
'Slfhere the axial-equatorial relationship exists, the distances between the
groups at and C^ are too groat for effective hydrogen bonding.
In support of this theory the unusual acidity of the 3,6-anhydro
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derivatives of the methyl oC and |3 -jD-gluccsides and of 1,5-anhydro-D-
glucitol may he recalled. The differences between the infrared spectra
of methyl 3,6-arihydro- cC-B-glucopyranos ide a d methyl 3,6-anhydxo» ©<-
D-galactoryxanoside are also in accordance with this view.
The graphical, method of obtaining Z is rather imprecise since the
"linearity" of the curves is not very sensitive to changes in Z» Hence
only approximate values of the kg and can. be obtained in this way.
The method of least squares has therefore been used to obtain more precise
values of the constants directly from the experimental data and the
probable errors have been calculated (see appendix l). For the glucose
series (except for 1,5-anhydro«2-^eaxy-6-0-tosyl-»D><-glucitol) values far
kg having 95$ confidence limits of t 1($ were obtained, together with
rather less accurate values of k_ and Z. For reasons discussed earlier
empirical values of Z had to be assumed in the case of the galactoei&es,
and calculations were made using both Z *» 2 and Z » 3* Satisfactory
values for kg and somewhat less orecise values for k^ were obtained in
this way. It may be noted that kg is insensitive to the value assumed
for Z but that k^ is greatly affected. In the case of l,5~anhydro-2-
deoxy-6-_0-tosyl-B-glucitol kg was obtained simply by averaging the
observed values of •
The values of kg, and Z obtained by the method of least squares
are shown in Table 17•
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TABLE 17.
C otapound lo4k2 lO^kj z
'vfethyl 6«K>-tOfayl-c< » 10.04 t 0.94^" 1.34 t 0.24+ +-2.33 ± 0.68
D-glucoside.
Methyl 6-0-t osyl- p - 6.77 X 0.19 0.573+ 0.05 2.05 * 0.55
D-glucoside.
lt 5-Anhydro-6«^0~t osyl 102.2 + 7.5 8.66 t 1.52 3.3 t 1.53
-D-glucitol.
"ethyl 6-Q-tosyl- c/. - 78.8 + 0.8 l.io t 0.15 2 i
D-galactoside. 79.3 t 0.8 1.77 + 0.17 3 *
"ethyl 6-^Vtosyl- p - 55.1 t 0.1 0.92 +0.1? 2 x
33-galaci oeide. 55*2 + 0.2 1.43 t 0.04 3 *
1, 5-Anhydro-2-de oxy- 93.3 ® •
6-dVtosyl^jD-glucitol •
* The values of Z were assumed in order to calculate k_ and k-,.
5
(See appendix ), ,
kG•9, nan value of for all concentrations of sodium hydroxide.
1* 99i° confidence limits.
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2) Conformational aspects of fche reaction.
The -orimaxy abject of the measurement of the rate constants described
in this work was an attempt to determine in a quantitative manner the
nature and magnitude of the forces which are responsible for the preferred
conformation of any.particular compound. In addition to the well
established effects of non-bonded interactions due to the proximity of
groups in certain structures, a number of other factors are thought to
be of some importance in the sugar series. Of these, dipole interactions
and hydrogen bonding, may have a considerable influence in determining
conformations. The results of the kinetic measurements described in the
present work axe discussed in these terms in the following pages. On the
basis of this work no absolute values of the magnitudes of non-bonded
interactions can be assigned but some useful qualitative deductions are
made.
The observed first-order rate constants have no direct significance
so far as conformation is concerned since the reaction proceeds by two
distinct paths. However, a comparison of the derived second-order constants
is of some interest. According to the proposed mechanism, k0 is a
composite quantity, being the product of the equilibrium constant for the
ionisation of the tosyl ester at and. a first-order rate constant.
Changes in structure can affect k2 through either of these quantities.
^Jhis complicates the interpretation of the results and a consideration of
each of these factors is necessary.
The removal of electron-attracting oxygen functions would be expected
to decrease the ionisation of the hydroxy! group at C^s and would therefore
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retard the reaction. Since electronic effects ore not readily transmitted
in satmated systems, it is unlikely that this effect will he great
unless one of the adjacent hydroxy1 groups is involved. The operation
of this factor is clearly seen by comparing kg far the tosylates of
1,5-o1^hydro-D-£;lucitol and its 2-deoxy-derivative. Because of the
smaller increase of non-bonded interactions on conversion into the
transition state, the latter compound would be expected to react faster,
but, if fact, the values of kg fax the two compounds are similar. The removal
of the hydxosyl group at C ^ evidently slows the reaction and neutralises
the steric influence. Removal of the more remote glycosidic roethaxyl group
however irxraasee the rate by a factor of ai least ten, as is shown by
comcaring kg for th* toaylates of methyl ot and jj^i glntwiftl and that
of 1,5-arihydro-D -glue itol.•55
Inductive effects on the ease of displacement of the tosyl group at
must also be considered. It is likely that in the nueleophilic
displacement reactions of sulphonyl esters the carbon atom develops a + ve
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charge' • The removal of electron-attracting substituents would therefore
by expected to facilitate replacement of the tosyloxy {roup. The greater
rate of reaction for 1,5-anhydro-6-_0-t osy1-D-gluc itol over either of the
glucoside esters may be explained in this way but it is unlikely that this
factor is entirely responsible, because of the remoteness of the gLyeosidic
methCQtyl group from CSterio effects may be involved as discussed
later. A further study of 2-deoocv glycoside tosylates would be of possible
interest in the determination of electronic effects.
Since the ionisation constants of the - OH in the 6-_0-tosyl
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glucosides and galactosides (and probably in l,5-anbydro-6-jO»tosyl-^-glucitol)
can be assumed to be similar, the differences in kg for these compounds
must be due mainly to steric factors. A fundamental question which must
be asked before the effect of configuration on kg can he discussed in
conformational terms is the conformation of the transtion state for the
reaction. Since the reaction requires that the carbon atom C ^ and the
oxygen atom at C should be close together, skew conformations are
excluded and only one boat form and one chair form need be considered.
These are 3hown below for the transition state from the oi -glucoside;
The most probable conformation of the original tosylate is also shown for
comparison. Jc-)
JC-) 9 -Cyz |
For each compound in the transition state a boat or a chair form is possible
and the fact that the transition state nay not have the same conformations
for all of the compounds in the present series must he considered. Foster,
Overend and Vauphan have suggested, on the basis of arbitrary "interaction
units", that some 3,6-arhydroglycopyranosides have chair conformations
while others exist as boats} there is however, no direct experimental
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evidence in support of these suggestions and in particular the possible
importance of dipole interactions is neglected.
The present results do not permit entirely unambiguous assignments
of the conformations of the transition states to be made. The
subsequent discussion is based on the assumption that chair conformations
are involved! there is, in fact, circumstantial evidence from three
sources in favour of this view.
First, methyl 3,6-anhydro- -D-glucoeide and its (2 -anoaer both
show very similar, abnormally high ionisation in sodium hydroxide
solution. As suggested earlier, this is best explained in terms of
facilitation of the ionisation by hydrogpn bonding • an effect which
is only possible in the chair confernations. It therefore seems likely
that the transition states for the formation of these compounds also
have chair conformations.
Secondly, the work of Reeves has shown that 1,6-anhydro-D-glucose
adopts the "all-axial" chair conformation in preference to a boat
conformation . This suggests that in structures in which it cannot
be "skewed", the boat conformation has very low stability.
Thirdly, the ratio is similar for both glucoside and
1=2 ((3)
golactosides, This is readily explicable if the transition states in
all four cases have chair conformations. If appreciable amounts of
boat conformations were present in some of the compounds, identity of
the above ratios would be unlikely, since boat conformations are less
favoured for the glucoside transition states because the 4-0H group is
at a "flagpole" position (in the case of the o<-glucoside, for example,
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the boat transition state would involve prohibitive interactions between
oxygen functions at both "flagpole" positions).
Hoover, the above evidence is by no means conclusive and definite
evidence on the conformations of the 3,6-anhydro glucosides would be of
great interest, particularly for methyl 3,6-anhydro- «*D-glucoside
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and galactoside, to which Poster et al have assigned boat conformations.
Nuclear magnetic resonance measurements may provide the required evidence.
If it is assumed that the inductive effects discussed earlier are
constant for the various glycoside tosylates, a comparison of the values
of k for these compounds is indicative of the operation of conforaational
factors.
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For the series of compounds illustrated above,
k>> °< ga1* k2 (i gal.
k2 c< glue. k>> fb glue. zd
this result is expected on conformational grounds since in the 1C
conformations the 4-® group in the galact oeides assumes an equator ial
position and consequently the non-bonded, interactions "are less than
in the glucosides. Similarly the fact that -j- R2 °< S8-!•
k2 £lu. k2 (5 gal.
1.5 ®ay he explained in terms of the equatorial position of the methaxyl
group in the 1C conformation of the alpha anomer,
Howeverj it is remarkable that the differences between the rates
of reaction of the p< and j3 corapounds are considerably smaller than
the differences between the glucosides and galactosides. On the grounds
of steric repulsions alone the opposite would have been expected since
in the lC conformation an axial nethoxyl group at C ^ encounters
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repulsions from both and whilst an axial OH at only
encounters repulsions from 0^ • Two possible explanations of this
discrepancy, namely "dipole interactions" and "passing interactions",
will Ire considered in turn.
In the equilibrium mixture of methyl oC and p -glueopyranos ides
and similarly for other anoaaric mixtures, the c< form predominates;
furthermore, the o< -anomers are less readily hydrolysed. This is
unexpected since in the CI conformations the glycosidic aathoocyl
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group of the c*C ancmer is axial. Edward' has explained the effect
in terms of "electrostatic repulsive forces"; i.e. dipole interactions
between the dipole due to the ring oxygen and the dipole of the
glycosidic raethoocyl group. It was considered that these favour the
oxygen of the glycosidic group being in the axial rather than the
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equatorial orientation. Hordvik" has critised this view; he points
out that since there is free rotation about the C^--0 bond, the dipole
interactions can vary and "may be as considerable for an axial as for
an equatorial group".
Calculations based on molecular' models (inglis and Schwarz,private
communication) show that both for an axial and an equatorial methoxyl
group either attractions or repulsions may arise, depending on the
rotational orientation of the methyl group. In these calculations the
dipoles were assumed to be point dipoles located at the centres of the
oxygen atoms and directed along the bisectors of the C-O-C angles.
The results suggest that in the case of an equatorial methaxyl* dipole
attractions occur only for sterically unfavoured orientations of the
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methyl group; for sterically disfavoured orientations the interaction
is either a repulsion or aero. For an axial aethaxyl, however, there
are sterically favoured orientations for which the dipole interaction
is an attraction. The calculations must be regarded as tentative, since
the magnitudes and even the signs of the calculated interactions change
if the point dipole is moved along its axis. Furthermore, the
assumption of point dipoles is certainly an oversimplication, Nevertheless
the results suggest that it is not implausible to ascribe the greater
stability of axial orientations in simple glycosides and related
compounds to attractive dipole-interactions, which favour the axial
orientation; there may also be some destabilisation of the equatorial
orientation. Thus the dipole-attractions act in opposition to purely
steric repulsions and the unexpectedly small value of the ratio
—a—- for the glucosides and galactosides becomes explicable.
k2 p
Dipole effeots may also be responsible for the large difference
in the rates of cyclisation of l,5-anhydro-6-0-tosyl-D-glucitol and
methyl 6-O-tosyl- cX **D-glucoeide =^10) • As noted
1*2. X- glu.
earlier this difference is unlikely to be entirely due to inductive
effects. However, in the conversion of the CI conformation of methyl
6-0-tosyl- <X-jD-glucoside into the 10 form, the orientation of the
glycoeidic rnethoxyl group changes from axial to equatorial. This
change is favoured on purely steric grounds but is opposed by dipole
factoars; as mentioned above the position of the anamerisation
equilibrium for the methyl cX «4>-glueopyranosides shows that the dipole
factor is more important. Hence 1,5 anhydro-6-_0-tosyl-D-fdueitol
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in which the methaxyl group is absent would be expected to cytclis©
more quickly than the c^-gluco??ide derivative.
To confirm the importance of dipole interactions it would be of
interest to examine the rates of cyclisation of the above compounds
in a solvent such as aqueous dioxan, in which the effect of dipole-
interactions would be enhanced, both because of the lower dielectric
constant and because of decreased solvation of the dipoles.
The conversion of a molecule from one chair conformation to the
other must, if cis substituents axe present, involve eclipsing of
these groups at some tirae during the interconversion. iiewth^ has
suggested that such "passing interactions" may account for differences
in reactivity between stereoisomers in certain reactions giving
3 - merabered oxide rings. Since the methyl 6-_0-toc,yl- c^. -D-glycosides
of galactose and glucose each have cis substituents at Cand C
it mi£$it be thoufdatthat the operation of "passing interactions" could
account for the relatively small difference between the rates of
cyclisation of the corresponding oi. end |3 anomers in each series.
However, there are a number of objections to this view.
The first is that "passing interactions" would retard the cyclisation
of the galactosides relative to that of the glueosides since in the
former the hydroxy1 groups at and and the tosylosymethylene
group at axe all in this cis position. When this second effect
(which is probably greater than the interactions between substituents
^(l) an<3 ^(2)* as pairs cis ~ substituents are involved)
is taken into account, it is clear that "passing interactions" cannot
be responsible for the low ratio of k2 °< ^
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A second objection is a kinetic one. "Passing-interactions" are in
fact energy barriers to the interconversion of alternative conformations
and if they are to affect the rates of reaction, this intsrconversion must
be slow, compared with the other steps of the reaction. In fact, the kinetic
scheme discussed earlier was derived on the implicit assumption (usually
31 32 78
made in such circumstances), ' * that the interconversion of conform¬
ations is fast compared with other steps in the reaction. If this is not the
case and "passing-interactions" are kinetically significant, the rate equation
derived earlier is not adequate. A rigorous treatment which takes account
of "passingwinteractions" does not seem feasible, but an approximate treat¬
ment using the stationary state assumption and considering only reaction via
a singly charged ion leads to the expression,
k » k_ + afcH~]
_____ where k, is the
[or] i + b [cbt} + c jar] 2
second-order rate constant in the absence of significant "passing-interactions"
and a,b and c aro constants (inglie and Schwarz, private communication).
According to this expression the extrapolated value of k at zero
hydroxide concentration is equal to kg and is therefore independent of passing-
interactions. A similar conclusion can be reached intuitively since at infini¬
tesimal hydroxide concentrations confarmational interconversion can no longer
remain a rate determining step. It follows therefore that although "passing-
interactions" might influence the observed rate constant at finite hydroxide




Experimental confirmation of the conclusion that passing-
interactions cannot he responsible for the low value of the ratio
3 £m for the glucoside could possibly he obtained by examining
^2 f7
the corzesponding 2-deoxy compounds#
It may be noted in passing that this reaction scheme does not
explain the increase of with JfK*] which was found in the present
work, since it can be shown that b is greater than -p|— . fhe assumption
made earlier that part of the rcantion occurs via a doubly charged
ion is therefore still necessary.
EXPSE H.1BNPAL
Apparatus for kinetic measurements
All spectroscopic measurements were made using a Unicam SP. 500
spectrophotometer fitted with a Unicam SP. 57O constant temperature cell
housing. Water from a bath maintained constant at 19.85° * O.O30 by
means of a commercially available Shandon Cireotherm thermostat was
circu ited through the cell housing using a Stuart Turner No. 10 pump
which was situated in the return stream from the cell holder; a
copper cooling coil immersed in the bath was necessary to overcome
the heating effect of the thermostat motor. It was found that the
proximity of the hydrogen lamp to the cell housing caused a rise in
temperature of the cells of 0,19° above the temperature of the bath;
in order that the system should be in equilibrium, the hydrogen
lamp war kept switched on permanently and in this way a cell temperature
of 20.04 + v?as achieved, -he measurement of cell temperature
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was made by means of an N.P.L. calibrated thermometer immersed in a
cell filled with glycerol and seated in the cell housing# A hole
was drilled through the loose cover of the cell housing for this
purpose# It was necessary to remove the thermometer for the duration
of the kinetic runs but a frequent check was made of the temperature#
The apparatus was assembled for use in a room the temperature of which
was held constant at 21 - 1° by means of a thermostat, as large
variation in the ambient temperature were found to have an adverse
effect on the temperature control of the cell#
Stability of 6-tos.yl-esters in three molar sodium chloride solution.
Aporoxlmately 0.001M solutions were prepared hy dissolving a
weighed quantity of the appropriate tosyl ester in distilled water
(50 ml.)# Analytical reagent quality sodium chloride was then added
and the solution diluted accurately in a graduated flask so that the
final solution was 3T! with respect to sodium chloride# The solutions
were maintained at 21 - 1° and the optical density at 265 admeasured
in 1 cm. cells at intervals of several days over a considerable period.
Because of its sparing solubility, measurements on methyl 6-0-tosyl»
-T-galactoside were made at 240 using 0.000141 solutions of tosyl
ester in a 4 cm. cell in order to obtain a suitable range of optical
density (see pagelCfi). All measurements were made against a cell
containing a 0.00M solution of sodium tosylate in distilled water.
The absorption of the blank was checked each time hy measuring against
air and small changes in this value were allowed for in the subsequent
measurement of the absorption of the solution under test#
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The experimental results are shown in Tables 9 and 10#
TABLE 9.
The stability of 1,5-anhydro-2-deoxy-6-Q-tosyl-D-glueitol in water at 21°.
Time in days. 0 10 21 78
Optical density (E) of 0.001M
solution 1,5-anhydro-2-de oxy
-6-0-tosy1-B-glucitol,
measured at .265 mp against
0.001M sodium tosylate.
O.452 0.395 0.312 0.091
,
Preparation of solutions for kinetic measurements#
For measurements at 265 a0t002!| solutions of the tosyl compound
were prepared by dissolving the required quantity of material (usually
sufficient to make 100 ol# of 0.0020 solution) in 80 ml# of deionised
water in a standard flask# The amount of analytical reagent quality
sodium chloride required to give a 3M solution was then added and dissolved.
The solution v.«s made up to the mark using deionised water; care was
taken to mix thorou^ily before making up the volume accurately as
considerable contraction in volume occurs on mixing. For the less
soluble methyl 6-jO-toeyl- c<-B-galactoside,o«<70(^_i solutions were
prepared similarly.
Sodium hydroxide solutions of the required strength were obtained
by diluting a suitable aliquot of 1#(H| or 0.1N sodium hydroxide
solution made from B.B.H. concentrated volumetric solutions# The
B.D.H. solutions were shown to be essentially free from carbonate
1 7
14 16 21 27 28 35 42 49 58 63
TABLE10.
















































































by titration with sulphuric acid using methyl orange and phenolphthalein
indicators. Before diluting the final solution to a standard volume sufficient
sodium chloride of analytical reagent quality was added to bring the total
ionic strength of the solution to 32|«
By mixing equal volumes of the prepared solutions the required concen¬






The prepared solution of tosyl ester (10 ml.) was pipetted into one arm of
the reaction vessel (*'ig. 9) and the glass stonoer inserted. The air in the
aroaratus was displaced by means of a stream of nitrogen, and sodium hydroxide
foltltion (10 ml.) transferred to the other arm of the vessel by means of a
pipette. A second stopper was loosely inserted and the vessel immersed in a
water bath at 55-40° for 5 minutes. This precaution was taken to expel
dissolved air which otherwise gives rise to air bubbles on the cell walls
during the reaction. The solution of sodium tosylate against which measure¬
ments were being made (see below) was treated similarly. The reaction vessel
was then imnersed, uo to the lower level of the stoppers, in the thermostat
bath and allowed to cotre to equilibrium with it. The slight difference be¬
tween bath temperature and the actual temperature in the cell is not sufficient
to affect the reaction rate.
In the meantime two 1 cm. silica cells were placed in position in the
cell housing; one of these was filled with O.QOhA sodium tosylate solution
to serve as a blank. When cells and reaction vessel had cone to thermal
equilibrium with their surroundings (usually about 30 minutes was allovred for
this), the reaction vessel was removed from the bath and the solutions in the
two arms mixed as quickly as possible by inverting the cell several tiroes j
the time commencement of mixing was noted* Using a pipette, specially con¬
structed to deliver the required volume, a portion of the solution was trans¬
ferred to the cell in which the reaction was to be followed. These operations
could, if necessary, be done sufficiently rapidly to allow the first reading
to be taken within one minute of mixing the solutions. It was advisable to
"zero" the dark current and blank cell of the spectrophotometer immediately
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prior to mixing the solutions as this enabled the first wading to be
taken quickly. As a check on instrument performance during the
experiment the one hundred per cent transmission was checked before
commencing each run and the optical density of the blank solution
was measured against air before and after each experiment.
After starting the experiment it was found inadvisable and
unnecessary to touch the calls. The blank was "zeroed" by means of
the slit width control, and in no circumstances was the wavelength
setting, which had been preset to the required value (265 m p-in most
cases) adjusted. In cases where readings were being taken at intervals
greater than one minute the blank solution was returned to the light
beam and the zero checked after each reading. For shorter tiiae
intervals this was not possible and occasional checks only were made.
Readings were taken at constant time intervals over at least three
and preferably four half-lives{ after approximately two half-lives
when differences in optical density became small, the time interval
was usually doubled and the other points obtained by graphical
interpolation, A final reading was usually 'aken after some twelve
half-lives when the reading had become constant.
Kinetic measurements.
The first-oider rate constant for each compound was determined at
five different concentrations of sodium h,vdroxiae in the range 0.02 -
0,41 using at least a twentyfold excess of alkali. At least two,
usually three runs were carried exit at each concentration. Usually
the change in optical density was observed at 265 m K using 1 cm silica
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cells. In this way a total change in optical density of approximately
0.5 units was obtained. In order that the readings could be taken from
the more accurately readable part of the instrument scale, measurements
were made using an equivalent concentration of sodium tosylate as a
blank. In theory this should lead to a final value of zero for the
optical density but this was seldom found to be the case. Minor deviations
usually occurred and the experimental end value was always used for
calculations. As stated elsewhere, there was sometimes a slight rise
in absorption at the end of the reaction and in these cases the minimum
observed end value was used.
The sparing solubility of raethyl 6-^3-tosyl- o< -Ih-galactosice
prevented the preparation of 0.001M solutions in }H sodium chloride
and for measurements on this compound 0.0001M solutions were used.
The reactions were carried out in 4 cm. silica cells and the optical
densities measured at 24O under which conditions a suitable change
in optical density was observed. Although the slcpe of the absorption
curve for the 6-tosyl ester is very great at this wavelength (see p.66,
Fig. 7 ) the reproducibility of the results was in no way affected.
For- methyl 6 -0-iosyl- ck -Ib-gluc oeido additional measurements were
made in which the concentration of the sugar ester was varied within
the limits 0.005 - 0.0005M, the sodium hydroxide concentration being
kept constant at 0»42» In order to obtain a convenient range of optical
density, measurements at the higher concentration of tosyl ester were
made using 2 mm. cells at a wavelength of 265 For the lower
concentrations 1 cm. cells were used and the measurements made at a
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wave length of 24O
In all these experiments the toal ionic strength was kept constant
at JM by the addition of sodium chloride.
Bate constants were obtained graphically using the Guggenheim
method and the end value method in each case. The reproducibility of
the results was generally within less than 5$| obviously inaceurate
runs were rejected. The average degree of agreement between the
Guggenheim method and the direct method when compared for the same set
of experimental data was within 2/£.
Typical sets of experimental data Tables 18 and 19 and the plots
obtained from them are shown on pages 108-111. Column 2 of Table 18
illustrates the rise in the value of the absorption at the end of the
reaction which occorred in some cases and which has been referred to




far the reaction ci' methyl 6-0-tos.yl-o^-D-fi,lucosiae
In 0«4N sodium hydroxide at 20»Q4 - 0.0$°




2 0.482 0.382 0.4757
3 O.448 0.4191 0.5139
4 0.420 0.4523 O.5466
5 0.393 0.4867 0.5817
6 0.370 0.5185 0.6126
7 0.345 O.556O O.65O7
8 0.325 0.5884 0.6829
9 0.306 0.6216 0.7156
10 0.287 0.6576 0.7520
11 0.270 0.6925 0.7879
12 0.255 0.7258 0.8211
13 0.242 0.7569 0.8507
14 0.229 0.7905 0*8827
15 0.217 0.3259 0.9137
16 0.206 0.8569 0*9469
17 0.1955 0.8894 0.9829
18 O.I850 0.9282 1.0224
19 0.177 0.9586 I.O5O8
20 0.168 0.9956 1.0064
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TABLE 19
Typical experimental data for the reaction of aathyl 6-0-
tosyl-^a-^lucoside mth 0.02# sodium hydroxide at 20.04- - 0.0"5°
Tirae in hours Et lor 1 log t B(t„)
0
1 0.523 0.3179 0.4660
2 0.500 0.3391 0.4874
3 0.477 0.3615 O.5O87
4 0.455 0.3340 O.53O8
5 0.433 0.4079 O.5551
6 0.413 0.4306 O.5783
7 0.395 0.4523 0.6003
8 O.578 O.4737 0.6216
9 O.561 0.4962 O.644O
10 O.544 0.5199 0.6656
11 O.525 O.542I 0.6861
12 0.314 O.5654 0.7100
13 0.502 0.5850 0.7305
14 0.287 0.6143 0.7569
15 0.276 O.63O8 0.7746
16 0.264 0.6537 O.7959
17 0.253 0.6757 0.8196
18 0.243 0.6968 0.8386
19 0.253 0.7190 0.8601
20 0.223 0.7423 0.8827
21 0.215 0.7670 0.9101


























Derivation of the rate constants kg and k^ by the method of least squares.
The rate equation for the reaction between sodium hydroxide and
the 6-^0-toeyl glycosides may be written in the form
i + z [oh**] - k2 + k3[<xrJ
If values of Zr taken as a whole number in the range 0-10, are
substituted in the equation the resulting plot of ^ + Z [OR"] against
[oif]provides a family of curves which includes a straight line for one
of the values of Z. The slope of this line represents kj and the
intercept is kg. The method is rather subjective and it was desitable
to obtain more reliable values for the rate constants. For this
purpose a statistical procedure based on the method of least squares
was adopted. The procedure was suggested by Dr. D.N. tawley (Department
of Statistics, University of Edinburgh) to whoa the author wishes to express
his thanks.
Considering the rate equation in the form
k
" kg kjJOH*^}- Z k (See footnote)
If E is the error in any or© set of experimental values and denotes
the summation over all the observations (thus in {pH~] a value of [Ot!Zl
is counted twice if duplicate determinations were carried out on this
concentration),
Footnote.
An assumption implicit in this treatment is that pjj-j ^ |~QHr) and k
are all independent variables. This is not strictly correot but the
results obtained on application of the method justify the assumption.
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then i) E • k2+kj[(H~] - Z k - .
and ii) g2 - (kg+k^ [CH"] -Z k - p*])2.
The best values of the parameters kg, k, and Z are chosen such that
£ E2 is a minimum# .'"atheraatically the Least Square "normal" equations
for estimating the parameters may then be represented as followst-
d^E2
. 0 d^E2 Q d^E2
dkg " °* dk^ " °* "dZ~ * °'
These result in the folio-wing equations which raay be solved for
kg, kj and Z.
iii) Hkg + kj^Car) - z£k -
iv) kg^[0H~] kjf [or] 2 - z^k[an]- ,£k.
v) kg^-k + k„£k [ce^ - z£k2 - £k2.
where N is the total number of observations made#
The values of kg, k^ and Z obtained in this way may be substituted
in equation i) and the value of E calculated for each of the N
observations using the known value of Lor) and k. A random variation
in E provides some support for the validity of the method.
In order to determine the accuracy of the parameters obtained by
this method, the standard errors were calculated as follows. The
standard error (S) in any observation is defined as ^ variance.
ic
The residual variance of is given by the expression
2 i E2
S m -~r? , ...(vi), where IMP is the number of degrees of freedom of£s*f
the system, If being the total number of observations as previously defined
and P the number of naraaeters to be determined (in fills instance P"?)#
/ 2' he value offE can be obtained from the equation
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or, as in the present work, by summing the squares of the individual E
values derived from equation i) by the method previously described.
The residual variance of k2, k^ and Z can be obtained from the
following equations*-













Where A is the determinant
H £[or) £k
£[ob~I (forf2 £k[ofr]
£ k £k [Oif]
It is customary to express the accuracy of the values obtained in
terras of the 99ft confidence limit which in magnitude is given by - X
the standard error. For example the 99^ confidence lirait for, say kg
is given by k » a - 2 J variance.
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The above procedure was applied successfully to the data for the
6-tosyl esters of methyl d and p -B-glucoside and that of 115-anhydro
-jD-glucitol in all of which the value of showed a marked upward
trend with increasing concentrations of sodium hydroxide, However,
the method cannot bo applied to the data for methyl 6-^0-tosyl- and p>
-B-galactoside because of the small range/values of • As
discussed earlier, the calculations for these compounds were based on
assumed values for 2 (2 or J). Fo*v the calculations the rate equation
was rewritten in the form
+ Z k - kg + kj [of}*- E.
The terms on the left hand side may be regarded as an imdependent
variable and represented by the symbol r. The equation then becomes
r - kg + k^fCH"] + e.
The 'Viorraal" equations for the least squares method are then as follows:'
i) mc2 +£k5[oEr)-£x.
i3-) £*zC<Ez)+£kj[®rl2 m £x(or].
The residual variance of r is again given by the express ion
2 £ E2S m 7r_p where H,P and S are as previously defined and in this
instance P » 2,










The arithmetic involved in all of the above calculations was done
mechanically using a Remington Rand Printing Calculator. The values
of given in Part 11 c (Tables 11-15) were used, all of the
replicate observations being included. The values obtained for kg,
and Z, and their 95f° confidence limits are given in Table 17» P. 88
By way of example, the main steps of the calculation for methyl 6*^0-
tosyl-c><-®-glucoeide are given below. The random nature of the errorsSB




































































































































































































Thenormalequationsore:1)7kg+2.76k^-775.53Z3611.80»0 2).76k2+0 80l2kj-248. 323*-73.5 3}773.S8k4.OAS*Zzonh-
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